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THE POET LAND DAILY PEESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I Printers’ 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Fostkb, Proprietor. 
TUBUSEight Dollar, a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PEESS, is published at the 
same plaee every Thursday morning at *2.00 a year, nvariably in advance. 
Hates OF ADYEimstna.—One inch 01 space, in 
length ol column, constitute a -square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three insertions, or less, *1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,’’ $2.00 uer square 
per week; three insertions or loss, $1.50. 
AArcrtiscmenls inserted in the “MaIKe State 
£re86” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. I i 
WANTED. , 
House Wanted. 
A HOUSE or tcnamcut fra snail tanily—4hc better tlio house the more pay. western phit 
of the city preferred. Address by mail or apply per- 
sonally to II. W. E. Press Otllco. aug20tf 
Tinted. ' 
AKESPECTABLE American girl to assist iii do- ing the work with another girl, in a good family 
where the lady of tho liouso is superintendent. Good 
wages paid and a permanent situation, may he sc- oured by immediate application to 
W. H. .TERMS, 
p Hdipo Railroad OfBOc OppoBito Preble House, 
augis—lw 
Wanted. 
WANTED at the Bangor House, a First Class PASTRYCOOK. Good wages will be paid. 
Alsou youngluaia lor geeand Porter.. au^lBD* 
Wanted, 
A SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cum- borlani and York Comities, tosolieit subscrip- 
tions for one of the most popular and useful hooks 
ever offered to tlio public. Sold only by subscription. 
Prompt derishe action on in at tipi success, and 
and tliis ouly will secure the destined result, as but 
about two months and a half arc allowed bclbre its 
publication, Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. p., Box, I 
2010. or calf at Ms house- edrnor or M anil ’Brackett 
streets licforo 9 A. M.. or between the hours of 12 and 1 
2 P. M. • , 
augi;—d2w Portland Aug. In ItCG. 
tMMEDIATRl.T, Filt^ttmsand Old’Hricks', for 
X which cash and a liberal price will be paid. En- 
fniire of Krt. P. Chase, at the new stores braiding near 
toe head of Union Street. auglQ—tt 
Wanted, 
C<1X (list class Boolincn, and two lirsl el.vss Cob- 
O biers, alflTo. Hi yeller.d Street, 4. > v, 
B. H. jbNES. 
1^-- ■ ..Mil 
WANTED. 
To Dinablci Holdciro eml other* Keeking 
Employment. 
''osiro to cmploV three df four inlnlKgerrt V V and respeotaMe moii fn obtaining risks lor the U. S. Casualty Insurance. Company. The business is easily learned and prosecuted, 
apd will afford excellent romimcratton to any person 
willing to work industriously, > T l 
ELLIOT & MANNING, 
General State Agouls. 
Office at finrr Brother.’ Store, 
RjySOed ffl Middle St., Portland. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, flu- which cash and the highest price will be paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
July2tf 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD second-hand HAND PRESS; size of plat- ten about 23x33. Address, 
augStf nTa. POTTER, Portland, Me. 
Notice. •> 
OLD CIDER Is wanted and will he received In small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid at No. 25 CommcrcialStreet. 
April 16, 18fiti.—dtf 
■pERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents Wanted to canvas the for W. .1. Holland’s popu- 
lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
) lltt No. 241 Congress St. 
ToYoad Lumber and I^Uia at St. John, 
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
,and Deals for Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Goal from Lingun, Cowbay, and other Nova Scotian ports to New 
York, and otbov ports. Also vessels to Lake lum- 
ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- 
idence. &c. Apply to 
IHTTIiEJOIIN k CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ot Long Wharf. 
May 30, 1886—dtt 
WANTED.—A faithful, experienced woman to take charge or work in a large hoarding house. 
Address Boarding House, care of “Daily Press. 
julySi —illw 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarding: House. 
HOUSE No. 31 Free street will be opened Sept. 1st for a few First class permanent boarders. 
aug20—2\v* 
Bearding:. 
A SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
augl6—lw* 
BOARD for families. Three or four small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. • J. P. MILLER Proprietor. 
Jul23 tf 
1looms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEOr.GE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7,18CG. JyOtf 
A Card. 
TIIE undersigned offers Ills services to the Public as General Commission Merchant, Auctioneer 
awl Appraiser. Particular attention given to sales of 
Heal Estate, Goods, Sticks and Merchandise general- 
ly, by auction or private sale; will also attend to the 
appraisal of property of any description. All busi- 
ness entrusted to lum will be promptly and faithfully 
executed. 
Advances made on Consignments. 
Ollice, No. 6 Bank Block, formerly occupied by the 
l/Oii" Reach Bank. 
CHAS. CLAPP. Jr. 
Batli, Aug. I. lgCC,angt—d£w. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
THE Fall Session will commence September 19th, A and continue nineteen weeks. 
A good “Home School,”—full instruction given lor 
business or College. 
For “Catalogue,” &c.. please address the princi- 
pal. WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
augl8dlw_ 
SURPLUS BUILDING 
MATER I AL! 
Dimension stuff, some of which is suitable for floor timbers for stores. Cellar Kecks and 
Cleaned Bricks, for sale by 
R. KENT, cor Vine and Fore Sis. 
August 18 18GC. aug20—3t 
To the Tailors of the State. 
OLIVER & 80N, 335 Broadway, New York, have generous!} olFered One Hundred Fashion Plates 
with the Draft, &c.. lor the Fall of 18CC, to bo sold for the benefit of the sufferers in the Into lire. AVm. C. 
Beckett, Morton Block, is the Agent for the sale of the same. Price $2 each. 
Oliver has scut to me Plates as abovo to be dis- tributed gratuitously to the Tailors in this city who have been burned out. \v. C. BECKETT. auglWillw 
Notice to Land Holders, 
ATII. O’DUROCIIF.R, Bulldor, is prepared to take J1 contracts tor budding, oiUier by JOB or bv 
DAV WORK. Can famish First Class workmen 
and material of ail dcscriptmu. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 180G augSO—tf 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of tiie Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, are roquestedto 
dall upon either of the following persons: 
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. _ 
Marquis F. King, Wm. Boss, Jr., Henry L. Paino, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Ruths Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
•be part of Atlantic Lodge, jul M—tf^ 
PASSPORTS. 
f ilTIZENS of llio United States; about to go abroad. yj ran obtain Passports by applying at the o/llce of 
LEWIS PIERCE, 




BETWEEN Portland and Gorham August liUi, a HAT BOX containing TWO HATS, also an AMELEP TRAVELING BAG. The Under will 
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at BYRON 
GUEENOUGH’S, Portland, or It. G. HARDING, • rtrham. aug20—3t» 
Portland and Forest City Dye 
Houses Combined. 
QFFKE, No. 315 Congress street. A, FOSTER, 
We can assure the public that we have greater fa- 
e til tics, and are much better prepared' for Dyeing 
ana Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St. Also, orders received for the Laundry. 
jy26-d3m J 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
List of Letters Unclaimed 
IN the Post Office at Portland, Maine, on the Mat day of August, 1808. iI3
Persons calling for these letters will liknuo mention that they are advertised. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
■J*ut01? Amy VT mrs Mason Annie M 
Byn mn ^G*yntiAB^*tJ utler Abagaine mrs Maxwell BctSfyT mn 
S»‘“ sgaS- 
fiss&JS. Burgas E H care of lursMorrib Georgia 
r._ Murrey Hanuah mrs A Moore Hattie A i!?’1 J.'’77'1.0 » Mounlgort Helou C mis Bern FcBciaH mrs Morse Suno 
M mrs Morse Juno M 
Brackett Franklin A mrs Marston John W mrs 
liars too Ida Medkitl Lonisa mrs 
Bragdon Jackson A mrs Marsh Lowiai mrs 
Fames Mary E mrs McCarthy Mary Agnes mrs Baker Margaret mrs Moloney Mary A Behan Mary mrs aliasMeiton Mary mn «t 
Gray McKeel Margarot mrs 
Brown Mary M mrs Mulony Mary 
BrowuM'.Tmrs MulHlt Mary E mrs 
Bradley Nancy and Fanny McRae Margaret mrs 
Heard McPherson Pamella mrs 
Cain Anny Maghec liosau 
Carroll Alida McDonald Rosiua 
dark Catherine £ Noble Angie mes 
Colling Causa E mrs Nowell Hattie M 
Crcssmnn C S mrs Newatt Martha C 
Cobb Chris tannaa O’Brien Abba 
Clarke Dida E mrs O’Sullivan deny Dunscomb Elizabeth Pollock Adalaldo A Dyrrnsnma l’ Portsr c \ F.. nr Aiiua Dehvorn E J mrs Swcelsir 
Dodge Julia B PwlLtede 
Downer Lois K PooJ JSumfco 
Daniclfeod Laura K W*fir Hattie J 
iSSif.cyA Barbu Henrietta Dally M A Post ,j A mrs 
Denett Mary Ptumcr Johu T mrs 
Dunn Sarah Prioca Mary G Doering Susau Palmer Marsha 
Dcbvar W D mrs Perley Miry T mrs Eastman E Lizzie mrs Peaaloy M T 1 Pickstt AdaicE PmSltSU 5i»‘S\K\ Frcnch CE Robinson EC mrs 
25“ Richards Mattio B aits I GiUmanBcHc Roberts Maria mn 1 
RichardsMatUe mn 
®1ZB Bogis Michael tors w 
Gmuy Hannora i. Boss Sarah A 2 i t 
Guptiil Humphrey mrs Spear Anna F mrs * j Grew mrs Shirtletf Alonzo mrs Gay Mary mrs Spencer Annas Guriioy Susie Straw Clara A 
HnrfordEmmuG Swcot Caroline i.-iii Hellcni Ellen Spencer Edward E mrs ■ I Haskar Henrietta Smith NolUe mrs 
Harlow H W Sawyer Hellen N mrs Haggerty Jtdia Smith HelenMmrs ‘i | 
iftntl .it 1 reVJUAlUin mflflrai w-■ vyMWlllUtt VVWpvM^w > Harris J E mrs Sullivan Josephine 
HUrdapbor Jacob rare Stover LcUio J 
gutcUiaon J F mrs Smith Mary E Hill Douie H Stockman M J mrs 
Howard Loda A mre Sullivan mre for Part Mc- 
Haicy MatUc A Mrs Danough Ha ley udas Ibr Rtenor MStowirc Mary O Y\G i Ivoss Simonds Sarah B mrs 
LIo,';e>',% Slight Susan E are 
Ms&r / 
Jordan Jennie mrs Thompson Everett mra Jordan Mary E Tliorp H B 
.JacobsftHSBTMMth inre Thompson Mary L Knights Daniel F mrs Torrcy Mary A L night Mary A Tlrdyer Mary A mre Kcllog miss Viner L mrs 
Kimball Susan mrs Van Horr mrs 
Pi Lytich Ami furs ..-ortK'Ebcu mrs 
Lewis Cliarlos mrs ’ll son Ripm-*1 
Lalxlelte Charlotte ..'iswafl pjnelineT mrr 
Longfellow Emily Wright Edna E 
Iiibby Nellie C WoodB Hattie E 
Lancaster Lizzie mrs Wheeler Jcddiali mrs Lord V Ellen Walker Mar v E mre 
LoringMargitretEmre WhgonMA'B 
Leighton Qoyal mre Wardell Mary D mrs 
hoHlSarahU i W-oodmrmMary (imrs 
Lcigliton Sarah F wihslow Rwpah Lowe Surah W1 lexo Samutl r mis 
Libby Wm H mrs Wilson Wm H mrs 
McCoc Airny mrs 
GENTLEMEN 8 HST. > t, > 
Amaliublo Clias Knight (J E capt Ainsworth Danl 2 Kenney Chap IsCapo E 
Aimed or F J jr if gjmnp Edw M 
Atwood Haws capt Knapp Edw B 
Ante Hiram Knight Jolm for mrs Nary Atwood Irting W Knight 
Adderton Orin T Leighton AndreS J i 
Blako A E Lang Caleb H BoiesAlox A Lord Elbridge foe George Bangs A A fcord 
Boiles A W A J Lambert Edmund ¥ 
3&&\e2° 1 BSS ■. 1 
Burk Edw, Libby Frank 
Barnard Geo A Leavitt Frank J •> i Brooks Geo B Ljbbv Francis 
Black mur Geo A linn oil Gould 
VmrJ '£ (or miss NfllUfLsetUe Hepry !■ osdick Leslie James 
Barrett J oscpli 11 Libby Joseph G Bel mis John 2 Lord John 
Burns Jas Long j Barker Joseph E Lord Jolm P 
Bullock Jerry Lewis J enrpekier Belanger Maurice Long James J Brownrig Robert Lyons Jolm Ball Richard Loughan Mr 
BoothbvSaml Lunagan Lewis Barry Thos TlbbyNnt an Baker Wilalow Loriu i Reuben B 2 Cliaso Amos for Frank CLancy S F 
Cordad Lord'S J 
Campbell A (cajie E) Lynch Wm A 
Cumings A P for MrsLombard Wm A 
Comings Mcrciea Antonio 
Carletou O G Meehan Clias 
Oibb C B for Uriah Pea-Mcrrill C R 
body Moore Cbns 
Cobb Wright & Chase McCollum Dennis 
Church Danl T capt Morry Danl 
•.banningEG tor miss EMeuardDamns 
Clianmng Mariner D A 
Connelly Edw Merrill Danl capt 
Coolbroth Geo McCook E S geul 
Collin Isaacli H Merrill E F 
Clough Ira Mayo E B 
Clarke Jas S Myrick Fred S Clarke Jos (anilors home Maker Freeman capt 
Campbell John Moore Frank B 
Coveney Joe McDonald G F lor Irene 
Connelly John for Roger Fletcher 
Walsh Mann Ilollis 
cringle dames MoaderJonaA 
Carten John 2 Mark John 
Carroll James Miller J W cane K 
Church James B Murray J B Corriden John Mallard John B Chase Nympliaa Monntford Jamcr lbr miss 
Cory Pardon G Sarah TMonHon 
Crane Thos A Morse Joha 
calioon Tims W McKenzie John westbrook 
Clements IW dr Moorse J R 
Clark Tlios McCarthy John fbr Michl 
Cousins Wm G Dowd 
Carter Willie master McDonald Michl for Mary 
Carroll Wm McDonald 
Cliara Wm McShcchey Micld 
Collins Wm H McDonald Moses 
Chadwick W P capt McGee Michael H 
Clifford W M Mayo Matthew P 
Cole Win H capt Morso Mark 
Chase Wm N • McDonald Marlin 
Ceusiiis Wm G Mahoney Mr lbr mrs Tim 
Dyer Addison 2 Kelley 
Peering (Jims Mitcholl M 
Dennea O G McDonald Marshall 
Dyer Chas A Merrill Melville C Dion Frank Morphy Peler 
Drlukhard F A Murphy P E 2 
Dowc Geo XI lbr HattleManao Para Mcu 
Dowc Murphy Peler for Wm 
Davis H A Proctor 
Devdin James McAndrowg Patrick 
Day John H Merrill Bubcy Dakin Levi H Mansliold T H 
Dotcn Mcllen T Morrison Sami B 
Doherty Michael Maddox T F for Goo B 
Dyer Storcr Grcenloaf 
Davis Sterling far mrs WmNoyes A F 
Davis N owdl Chas D 
Emors Alfred 3 Nash Joshua M 
Eldridgc Kcnj L capt Nagon John 
Elliot 0 W prof Ncwbogin Luke 
Emery Frank C Newbegin Wm B Edmonds J Fred Otheman Edw B rev 2 
Ellingwood John N ODay Edw 
Eider S A II Owen Josian 
Eldridgc Washington Pcttcngcll Chas F 
FriemfAlbort Pray Edmund 
Fogg Alonzo W Pattorson F A 
Farnsworth David W Palmer Henry C for Ursu- 
Farris Dovid M la Cushman 
Freer Bovd & Co Perkins Heury L 
Fabyan Geo H Palmer John W & Co 
Faxon Henry H Pope J H 
Foster Henry II Paine John A 
Foster John 1*10110 B 
Farnsworth Jas II Patrick Oliver W capo E 
Frokerieks John Pcro Peler 
Freeman Sami for Chas EPierce B N 
Moses Phillips Seth 
Fogg Wm Pierce Sumnd 
Fletcher Wm fbr misspetigrew Wm 
Edith J Fletcher Baman A 
Gage Frances Randall Calvin 
Gcyer Seott Rowe Charles cayt fcr 
Gammons Warrens S Chas E Hodgkins 
Graham Wm A Bay John 
Gerard Will ter Robinson James H 
Hanson Allied L Eicli ,lt for Mrs Wm H 
Hannaford A‘ C fbr Fat Atwood 
O’Brien ItaMampa A 
Haselline Betti B Koaeji J & J 
Hodgkins C B Robinson James H 
Haich Caleb lbr Julia AB Ice Lewis 
Howes Chas B Eicli Lewis P 
Harris C G Rlchdrdson Minord 
Hall Cyrus B Bich Nathnl W Rich > , llowc C A Bobbins Nathan A capt 
Hatch E H Bond Stephen II Hunt Enoch fbr Isaac WRouloan Thos 
Bowe Wm S 
t&w BMP* - SqSml S1Hi98Km' 
ftZTcX1 tfS?Soo 
llodgden Hiram IwStmrlimf tE HerrickIsaac II tSSSTJw9 L 
ffiJF"!? f L 2 ima11 Prftddock Haskell 'l l Scars Beni 
Hammond Lonng Slaw Chas R 
Hurd Luke W Scammon Clias T 
Healy Michl Snlllvan Chas foe Pet 
liunicv Martin Ryan * 
1 r“
Hobbs Orcn tiir JosephincStcwart David H 
Favor Lmith David D 
Harkins Patrick Sprague Dennis 
HopCins Sami Small Danl for Miss J u- 
HurdSami Leapt liett Webber 
Harriman T G Small Edmond 2 
Haney Thos Small Eben L for Cyntlilr 
Hartshorns V J rev A Small 
Lints Chas E Severy Emery P 
dofitan Abbus B Soule F A 
-Jayvis C W 2 Staples Geo S Jordan Geo W (Cape E) Stanwood Goo for Zylphy Jordan Airam 0 Staiiwood 
'i™C8 Sliute Geo D 
fgtfgstt fife* Knights Ch«s Smith Thos M 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Smith .Taaon Trirkev S Shan’ Joseph Tobie fetra 
Sullivan John Towksburv Franklin Sawyer John 8 Tole John J.lr 
“"“V Josoph Tarraoe John Stinchoomb Jolm Talbert Marcell 
Stevens Jolra O Tilho Para Men 
Silver James P1! Tliaxter Sidney 
Somers J M Thomas Sami A 
Steward John H ibr WillieTeny Nr ter Hannah 
Steward Murphy 
Sullivan J A Tr»sk Wm E 
Steivens Lcander TTilin AV 
SheplcyLW Varney John a 
Steovcs Moses A'an Dorn J H 
S trout MW Dc Wame Arthur 
Seavy Marshall t # Waruoek Elowes J Schiurminrcb Otto Winson Calvin G 
Steel Robert Webster cins £ 
^ ^01 Mrs KateWoodman Chas B 
Smith & Davis WheMcnKinl I 
ssKu -/.».▼»jnssr* for ggjgggffh Wright Frank H sssssk ^sSsSt 
Sl'flAvwVr? B \t Webster Horace 
gggj* * ... Stt 
®ot\ Miss’ 
TjurHlChas'* WtoSS huraton Charles B Wotharford W 
® V caP°® Woolen Corporation leiling Chas J Whitney & Drew 
..JSBJPIOTTEas. 
Motley Edw Yacht Act.aer 
™£?n Act.aer Shelling S G Yacht Actacr 
F^S^^Ton.oralTrirn y CouteyHliaha sch Gtty Point „ i Howland John L och Leading Star KjaillardingA Ct> scblioovDctcUh HopktnH Jehu M sch Minnie Bord «id at i. lluwes Both A tu* Queen of the Cttttc *» 3-ia 
Prank €Uch Relief > ^ 
Htrttbrd Sofcli N sch Relief to: 
aSM^K^. .o 
sss-- 
gtatt John L capt sch Wltistior Huntnenry A sch Willie Lincoln I Brlstar Oriu F’eeU Watcher Baker • 
____ 
'W- DAVIS, Postmaster. 
Boston and Charleston 
Steamship Line. : 
c* Th« new Al Steamship 
Theodora D, Wagner, ! 
W CAPT. BODNBY BAXTtt, 
‘°“°“'U«in. will again be in berth at Carney »W hart Boston, onSotubda y, Sept, l.reaifr; 5?“*'* lreigbt. Mid will leave lor Charleston, 8. o:,1 8. #9 o'clock J». M. To be iol- tmnKjflta.tely by her consort of the rant sire. 
{?®%ht rsoelved until 2 o'clock on day of sailing. Par freight or passage apyly to * oamibL LbAvis & co.. 
Oj ta 
No. a Merchants’ How, ! 
HKNRV T. itOliMBS, 
A^r*atwtowfafnintaniss. f' Jn'iftiSWs 1 *§®nt at Charleston, S. C., who win forwarded all consignments. aug adlm 
SMALL KNIGHT. 
auctiyisosq m 
.T. I>, CHENEY 
Manufacturers of 
Organs and JtTelodeons, 
Arc located for tho present at 
Stere*.* Plaint, an line «f Westbrook 
Horse Cars. 
Mr, Cheney will lave charge of tho Uintnr, anil no pains or expense will be spared to Roataih Hie good reputation tins establishment lias enjoyed kondu- 
l0- 
Post Oilicc address, Portland. Me. 
nug21—2w* 
fi. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 
•■ce 180 Fore Street. 
House and Luuil on Adams Street 
AT AUCTION. 
order. Suitable lor one or two families, baa ten ^ Un- 
th"d #nd»ft water on the premises. For particular s call on Hip auctioneers, Sale positive Terms Cash. Lot aboutfe** tmgS-td 
New Styles Received. 
The Now Style 
TURBAN BLOCKS FOR FAIL 
received at 
Sweetsir’s Rleaehery, 
31» Congress Street. 
ALSO,—Constantly receiving new Shapes, 
__#ng2|-4w' 
Horses for Sale/ 
^‘i * l 
A SOUND, fine-looking Carriage Horse; age 8 years. Price $300. ^ 
ja&afeag&»!« »«■ Beth are 
For lurther information enquire at 
ewsidiw 
K SHAW,S-188 Fore 
L B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
nug21dlm 
J. B, HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
aug21d6ui PORTLAND, ME. 
MERRILL BROS. <& CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
giery, Gloves, Small Wares, fee. 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
auggldtf 
Found. 
CAME into the enclosure of toe subscriber, on Saturday, 18th, a red Heifer, about twelve or eighteen months o d. The owner can have the tame by proving property and paying charges. 
O. F. EGGIOTON, 
Corner of Summer and Canal street. 
aug21d*3fc 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE in Cape Elisabeth, situated on the northerly side of High street about a quarter of -uefromHie Ferry. It is a double house, two sto. 
Uost. 
ON Simday evening, Aug. ISth, near the First Par. ,,«$ Church, or between the Church aud. Wood- lorrt s Corner, ahlack lace shpwl. 'lhe finder will be ??£nbly rewarded, ou loavifig It at SHORT & LOR- INGS, corner of Free and Centre street?. 
Aug. 21—* 
-rr^yn s ■ 1 ■■ ■ ■ 
Wanted, Immediately. 
A FfRST-CLASS band on a Sewing Machine, aud a 
-ffjbw.moreeo.nl Skirt maker*, at the 8Z/JIT MAX- UFACTORr,TSlo. 229$ Congress Stroet. (up stairs,) next to Oily EuikUag. 
aug21—fit* GOU11LET & POOR. 
FALL ST YLE 
-°F- 
HAT8 
Will be Issued Saturday, Aug. 18. 
The trade supplied promptly. 
HARRIS & WATEBnOVSB. 
auglSdlwis 
Young Gents’ Hats 
FALLS TVY L E , 
aic 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
auflB 2w Opposite Preble House. 
LEVI 8. BROWN, 
IIKALRB IX 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Repairing Done u Shan Italic*. 
Ffder*d street, near Temple Street. | August M.lDtW. ^ dlm 
the latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE ) 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
*---- 
? i Ia *7J? ; JO' .'~V 
Tuea ky Moruiag, Angiut 21, 1866 
Fosei^M \kws 
BV TUE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 
m ■*., » AFT ; j 





The French Premier Question.* 
__ 
fas*tw, Aug. 18. A bill is under disoossjoia in dlhe .-"Prussian' 
Chambers, which has for its object the annexa- 
tion ...ufjthe SShfittWWiEAiver, 
the Electorate of Hesse, the Duchy of Nassau 
and the City of Frankfort: 
'Pahis, Aug. 18. 
The Emperor Napoleon denies having enter- 
tained any delict df ataexing any of the ter-: 
The Peace Congress is in session, and negoti- 
ation^ are milking fayo*obl? progress .Jb^rat- ifications of a treaty of peace will, it is expect- 
dd, be exchanged in ten dayS.' 
London, Aug. 181 
Therein nothing of importance ;tp report ini 
British politics, v 
*€. # * 'LDNDWR^Jr^aO' Noon. 
The follewiug dispatch has been received 
from Paris; 
Paris, Aug. 20.—The Paris papers keep silent in regjttditb ike Question of the rectification of! 
the frontier of France. 
Tt is rumored'here that the Italian govern-: 
ment Will Won treat diwettudrith «,« Pope for j 
the cession 9f his temporal dominions, and tie establishment of Dome as the capital of Italy. I 
V 11 Afjfoltl v|i|§9 r\M. 
later #Rom 
BY STEAMER. 
j ff j_ j 
Arrival of BtcauiMhip 8t. David. 
-W£ikl V5» Of ISi IffQr F 
FabtHeb Pctob, Ang. 20. The steamship St David, from Liverpool 9th via Londonderry 10th, passed here at 4.20 this P. M., en route to Quebec. 
The affidavits made by Mr. Mullins, clerk to Howard, Dalmon & Co,, solicitors in London to the united States Government, having been presented to the Court of Admiralty, setting fnrt.n tnot. oounn otnn»>A« A..— fl x__ ® 
1 
,— — “• •"«'*» *auiui</aui tx uu., auu were lawfully the property of the United Stated, having belonged to the Confederate goverif- ment at the termination of the war, the Admi- ralty issued a warrant fbr £2O,00Q against each steamer, and took possession, It is alleged that three of these vessels aro subject to the pending chanceiy suit by the United States and that three others are the bonafide property of Fraser, Trenholm & Co., and that one other 
behinfp to the builders, having never been reg- 
TT •he,^?,er8 “y U understood that the United States and Canadian governments hj^e 
assented to the formation of an international 
commission for the purpose of reducing the ob- stacles in the wav of the development of the frontier trade of the two countries. 
The Times says the speech of the Hifig of Prussia has not made a favorable impression in Paris, even among those who most approved his 
success. The abseiwa of any allusion to Praties 
or other foreign powers, offends the Parisians. 
London, Ang. 10.—Parliament was prorogued to-day. The Queen’s speech was read by com- 
mission, It trusts that negotiations are in pro- 
gress which will tend to lasting peace in Eu- 
rope ; enlarges on the Fenian movements, and acknowledges the good faith and scrupulous at- tention to international rights by the United States Government; rejoices at the success of the Atlantic telegraph aable, and hopes for most beneficial results. The reSt of the speech 
is ol a local nature. 
New Yobk, Aug. 20. The steamship City of London, from Liver- 
pool Aug. 8th, via Queenstown 9th, arrived to- 
c'ble HCr DeWS 18 raain,y anticipated per 
The steamships City of Paris, Perriere, Nova Scotian and Iowa arrived out on the 16th and the Marathon on the 5th, under canvas with her main shaft broken. m 
Circassian arriVed at Antwerp on the 
fl“> a5!? the Hermann at Southampton on the 8th. The Manhattan sailed on the 7th and 
Queen on the 8th for New York. 
The Observer has a highly circumstantial ac- 
counted an alleged Fenian privateer off Faroe isianur, capable of a speed of 20 knots, and the 
appearance of a Clyde built privateer, a steam- 
er built during the American war. 
The steamer Cyclone, detained on suspicion of intention to infringe the neutrality laws be- tween Spain and Italy, had been released and 
sailed for her destination. 
It ^  stated from Berlin that Prussia had pos- ilively declined the proposition of Russia for 
a Congress of the Powera who signed the treaty of Vienna. 
n Prussia will shortly proceed to Carlsbad, where the treaty of peace between Austria and Prussia will probably he signed. The Paris correspondent of the London 
Times thinks the French people would hail a 
war with Prussia with acclamation. 
The Cholera. 
St. Louis, Aug. 20. ^P0”® from the different cemeteries tn this 
city, for the week ending on Friday, show that there were 868 burials, of which 532 were from 
cholera. In addition to this there were 127 in- 
terments made in the regular city cemetery of which 115 were from cholera. 
These returns do not include the deaths at 
quarantine, or those ot the small pox hospitals m the various wards. Sanitary committees are 
^aail4' °fh^ 
Cincinnati, Aug. 20. Sixty-nine deaths from cholera were reported 
on Saturday, and fifty four yesterday ^ Sunday). 
Seven cases and four deaths from ’choleraare 
reported to-day, and five cases and four deaths 
in Brooklyn. 
... 
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20. The board et health made no report of chol- 
era cases to-day, hut the memaers of the board 
say the disease is abating rapidly. 
New Orleans, Aug. 20. The deaths by cholera Saturday were twenty- eiglrt, and on Sunday fourteen. The disease is 
on the decrease in the city, hut raging on the 
nver plantations. The deaths are chiefly 
among the negroes. 
Louisville, Ky., Ang. 20. The board of health report fifteen cases of 
cholera to-day. including five in the Taylor barracks. The dumber of deaths is not an- 
nounced. 
—1 ‘frxywkv g£ ta 
Trial Elf Fcuiau. 
Buff am, N. Y., Aug. 20. 
The trial of the Fenian officers in the recent 
raid, is expected to take place at the Circuit 
Court, which sets in thiB city during the pres- 
ent week.' The following order from Attorney General Stanbury was received by mail yester- day by Hon/John Gawson, Counsel for the 
Fenian officers: 
Washjnoton, Aug. 14,1866. u 
ToW.A-^Dort, United States Attorney,Pat- HtrSt have received your letter of the 9th, relative to indictments pending against tho Fe- 
nians, and concur in the propriety of the course 
suggested. Yon are, therefore, hereby author- ized and instructed to enter a nolle proetoui in their cases. 
Very respectfully, 
(Signed) Henry Stanbury. 
Attorney General. 
IJfre great Fenian Pic-Nic comes off in this 
city to-morrow. 
The Labor Convention. 
_ Baltimore, Aug. 20. The Labor Convention assembled at noon to- 
day, at the Front Street Theatre. Some fifty 
or sixty delegates so far have been recorded.— 
More are expected to arrive to-day. Later.—The Labor Convention temporarily organized by calling John Hinckliffe to the 
Chair. A committee on permanent organiza- 
tion was then appointed. 
The convention adjourned until to-morrow 
without effecting a permanent organization. 
Arrival of Cotton. 
New York, Aug. 20. 
The first bales of new cotton arrived in this 
city yesterday from New Orleans. It was a 
fine specimen, and speaks well for the quality of the crop which is now picking. 
FE6M CANADA. 
':l ... 
Military Preparations Going: on. 
Arms and Ammunition Admitted 
Free of Duty. 
new HOKE, AUg. 20. lhe Tribune s Ottawa special says military 
preparations are going on. Some apprehen- sions are felt for to-morrow. One thousand and 
hundred men are now in Welland Canal, 
•* ^"prold, bang two battalions of volunteers ana half a battalion of regulars, also a troupe of cavalry. The Actyutant General went Sat- 
urday to join the force. The Governor Gene- 
ral will g° to Quebec to-morrow. 
r ire arms and munitions of war are to be ad- 
nutted mto Canada free of duty up to the 15th ot September. This is to enable private parties 
raids “reec^"'oa^’nS arms, chiefly to resist any 
FJf OM MEXICO. 
'Evacuation of Saltillo anp Tfon- 
terri fey the French. 
TJ. i- 
New Orleans Aug. 20. Kio Grande advices of the 12th inst., report Lsopbado in Monterri on the 5th inst 
On the 4th inBt. Cortinas took Reynosa from the liberal command, and pronounced for the French. 
General Doinay left Saltillo for Monterri on 
the 8th inst., with forty-five hundred men. 
Bfcggmo was at San Lnis, sending reinforce- 
ments. OJ % 
.. a % Washington, Aug. 20. Mexican advices state that the French have 
evacuatedSaitaUo and Monterri, and that the liberate htWe taken possession. 
'*■—r*--—ttH—nr~~ ii t- /. j 
From WosRingtou. 
WASHINGTON,' Aug. 20. Information has been received by the United! States Legation at London that T. K. Blackwell, 
arrested and imprisoned in Ireland upon the charge of complicity in the Fenian movement,1 h»s been discharged on condition that he will leave the country. The Governor General of Cuba has suspend- ed for two and a half months from the fira t inst., I the decree raising the charge Oa merchandise fof'etamination to 5 per cent. All ports of the United States arc declared infected. Vessels i 
from there are vigorously quarantined. Commissioners report many idle and vagrant freedmen in Columbia district committing out- 
rages. The planters are driving them off now 
that the crops are matured, thus defrauding them of wages earned. They recommend that 
a Freedmen's Court be established, which is needed to seqnro jnetico to the colored people.: 
Indian Atrocities. 
Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 20. A letter from Fort Reno, July 21, fully sus- tains the reports of Indian hostilities, and the 
inefficiency of the military iiroe to prevent them. The troops have fought the Indians four times from the Blatte. We learn that in one 
train tight men were killed and others wound- 
ed. Mr. Flood, of Leavenworth, was killed, and his head cut off and set up in the dirt by thu roadside. No mail had been received for 
three weeks. The escort accompanying Saw- yer’s escort was attacked, and a large number wounded. The wounded who fell into the hands 
of the savages were scalped and tortured. An emigrant train was attacked by a party of Sioux 
Indians, and all the white men of the party killed, and the women and children carried off. 
A large number of persons had been killed on 
Keno creek. The massacre occurred between 
the 17th and 20th of July. 
Frau* New Orleans. 
rru a 
Nbw Orleans, Aug. 20. 
al 
authorities are in the full exercise of 
their functions. There no interference by the military authorities. 
It is reported that in place of Gen. Sheridan 
being ordered to report to the Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor, he was given by the President plenipo- 
tentiary power to suspend or dismiss any omc- 
er, ciy^l or mihliry, he saw fit. He removed no 
one. 
Th© crops on the hill lands are very bad in 
Mississippi. 
df the appekrance of the army worm m the Pearl JJiver country, and of the cotton worm in Opelousas and Lafourche, are found to be untrue. 
* From the Pacific. 
San Francisco, Aug. 20. Gen. Edward McCook, the American Minis- 
fo the Kingdom of Hawaii, was presented to the King on the 26th of July. 
The Hawaiian Legislature assembled and ad- 
journed on the 20th of July. Honolulu papers suggest the organization of 
a vigilance committee to protect foreign resi- dents from note of violence by murderouB cool- 
ies, lately imported from China. 
The Fire nt Jersey City. 
New York, Aug. 20. It isTiow stated that there were uo. lives lost 
at the Jersey City fire. They were hands em- ployed on the schooner which was blown up.— 
The total losses are set down at $1,900,000. 
Political. 
Burlington, Iowa, Aug. 20. The Buck-Eye to-day contains a lettar from 
Senator Grimes, announcing that he will not be a candidate for re-election to the Senate, and declaring his intention to retire entirely from public life. 
From California. 
San Francisco, Aug. 18. I resident Johnson’s proclamation declaring Maxmilian’s decree for the blockade of the 
Mexican ports null and void has been received 
here with unqualified satisfaction. 
Financial. 
.... 
New York, Aug. 20. Ike Commercial says stocks aro active and higher, tno speculative movement being mostly In Erie. Mon- 
cy unchanged. Some produce papers from the West 
arc making their appearance on the market. Gold is heavy. A small future of a gold operator Is reported tills noon. 
New York Markets. 
New York, Aug. 20. 
/ut"hn—firm; sales 1.500bales; Middling Cplands at 31$ @ CC$c. 
Flour—sates 7.400 bids.; State and Western a shade firmer for sound. State « 10@ 10 30; Round Hoop Ohio at 9 08 @ 1200. Westorn at 010 @ 0 G5. South- 
spies SiO hbls. at 10 00 ® is SO; Canada 
Wheat—2 @ Sc higher; sales 48.000bush.; Milwau- kee Club at 170® 180: Mllwaukeo No,l at 2 2B@ 
'res remsedfor strictly Ciirdo. to arrive; white Miclugan, choice new, at 3 20, to arrive; White Western, old. at 2 UO @ 2 86. Corn—1 @ 2c higher; salesICO.OOO bushels; Mixed Western 83$ @ 85e, 
Beef—steady. 
rSS'Sr1a™27 ales7.800 bids.; new mess at 32 76 @ S3 87, Closing at 32 87. 
Li — n 
Uuscova- ilo at 11 % life. 
Coffee—licm. 
Molasses—ijuiet: sales of Porto lBco at 70 @ 75c; Muscovado at D4 ® r,5c. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—quiet; Crude at 27. 
Freights to Idveri'ool— quiet. Cotton per steamer 
t @ 7-10d; Corn per steamer 5$<1. 
New York Weekly Bonk Statement. 
New York, Ang. 20. a,S!ci£lsc.onloanB SS.ra0>000; increase in circulation 
Chirngo Market. 
WThlS,'!1 ,b^Jiat)° 20 ® 10 BO afspring^xtrat;- i"orf^icIosc<1^e:l3y at a decline Of 8c; sales at 1 SB® L®&®S«"»«£aufl 1*® @ 180 for now Ho. 2-0)3 at 1 .cc ^°- l.JBd1110 for Ho. 2. Com closed if'1'? aJ" ? 3Por?. °J *®lc: salc* at 501 ® «c for No. 1, and 55 @ 551 for Ho. 2. Oats dull at 271(8) 
2S*°.fcf^'“d,25® nT«. Htoh W&l inmt atK 25 for bonded, and 2 23 for free. Hess Pork sales at o3 00. Freights lirrn; corn 8c to Buiialo. ltoceii.ts-3,400bbT». flmir. 27.000 basil, wheat, 350.- 000 bush. com. 20,000 bush. oats. 
22*°°° busb- wheat, uli,00fl hush, com, 7,500 bush. oats. 
New York Stock Market. 
Second B*arrf-stocksstmdy.KEW T°EK’ A"8' 20‘ American Gold..... 
U.S. 5-20 coupons 1862.1.. 11I" no* Seven-Thirties... me Erio. *2 
Beading. .15 
Michigan Southern.J.!!i ‘I" 1" 86 Michigan Central......'...... tl. New ?0rk Central. Hi 
Cleavdand& Pittsburg.....'.'..'.ti Western Onion Telegraph. si BostonWater Power Co.”*[“**''*"*’ ^  
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August». American Gol . 14M HoBed States Coupon sixes, 1881.. .. ill United States 7 3-lotha, lBt series. 106 
small. 100 
, 
2d series. 100 
Uulted States 5-20s, 1802^’ 110 
United StatesTen-torties*7„!"i! 102 
t-Hifeifu Railroad... 10T 
Portland, Saco <6 Portsmouth Railroad.. 994 
■foreign markets peifAtlantic Telegraph. 
ti.» tju London, Aug. 18, noon. c.TH? i“Uo^in8 «0 the current price* on the London r^vc*®1!*0'•'"noois for money ??}; United States 5-20 » at C8}; Illinois Central shame al 75; Erie l.ailroad shares at 42}. 
London, Aug. 18. evening. Annexed arc all the official closing prices of to-day: consols arc quoted at 83} for money. American se- curities U. S. 5-20’s aro quoted at 08}. Eric Shares 
are quoted nt 42}. Illinois Central Share* are quoted 
LrvkHPOOL, Abg, 18, P. M. Tlio cotton market has been quiot to-itey at un- changed rales. The sides amount to $8,000. Mid- dling uplands aro quoted at 13}d. The Brcadstulih market is tirm except for Com. which is a trille easier; mixed Western 20s 9d. 
The Provisions market is dull. Pork inactive. 
London, Ang. 20, noon. 
The following are Ike current prices at noon to- 
day: Consols for money closed at 88}. United States 
5-20’s were quoted at 00}. Erie Shares at42|. Illi- 
nois Central Shares at 75}. 
Liverpool, Aug. 20, noon. 
The cotton market is nnchnngcd. The sales to-day 
arc estimated at 10,000 bales. Middling Uplands at 
13}d. 
C'iucinumi Market. 
_ Cincinnati. Aim. 20. 
Flour and grain unchanged and quiet. Whiskey in good demand at 2 26 @2 SO. Provisions .rmer. 
Mess pork at 33 0J. Lard nominal. Gold 148. 
Milsvnakce Market. 
_ Milwaukee. Aug. 20. Flour quie. Wheat unsettled and nominal. 
itcceipts—300 hbls. tlonr, 2,800 bush, wheat. Shipments—1,100 hbls. Hour, CO,COO Lush, wheat, 
20,000 hush. oats. 
PORTLAND AND VI Cl Nit* T. 
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New Advertisements To-Day. 
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co. 
Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Painting—J. Ji. Hudson. Jr. 
Artist—J. B. Hudson, Jr. 
Fancy Goods—MerrilrBros. & Curbing. 
Found—Red Heilcr. 
Horses for Sale. 
Organs—Small & Knight. 




SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
ClUlllNAL TEBU.—W ALTON, J., rUESIDlXU. 
Monday.—John F. Blondell, of Brunswick, in- 
diotod for keeping a drinking bouse and tippling shop, 
pleaded guilty and paid $130.82, lino and costs. There 
are two other indictments against Blondell, one for 
being a common seller, the other for maintaining a 
nuisance. On these he recognised, personally, for 
lus appearance at tho next term. J. H. Williams, 
Esq., for Ihc defence. 
Thomas O’Nc.'l and James Jones, indicted for 
breaking and entering the shop of Wallace S. Ilods- 
don on the night of the 27th of July, and stealing 
therefrom a quantity of periodicals newspapers, &c., 
were put upon trial. Messrs. Bvaus & Putnam ap- 
peared for O’Neil. After a portion of tho testimony fcr the Stato was ont, the ease was continued to 
Tuesday, in consequence of the absence of twe of the 
Government witnesses. 
John Megguicr, who had been indicted with O’Neil 
and Jones, and who pleaded guilty was sentenced to 
four years in the State prison. In imposing this sen- 
tence tho Court remarked that the prisoner’s charac- 
ter and habits were so had, he having already spent 
some lime In our penitentiartos for various cffenccB. 
that it was best that he was placed somewhere long 
enough to learn a trade, and thus see ir he could not 
make himself a hotter and useful person. Megguicr 
is ouly 17 yoars of age. 
A Contribution from Abroad.—Yesterday 
the Mayor received the following letter from 
George J. Abbot, Esq., United States Consul 
at Sheffield. Tho letter speaks for itself: 
„ Sheffield, July 30th, 1866. To the Mayor of Portland : 
Dear Sib:—I beg you to accept, from myself and daughters, a case forwarded this day to 
your address, containing ten gross of Knives and Porks, for the relief of sufferers by the late terrible conflagration. Also a dozen Carv- 
ers presented by Mr. C. H. Sheehan, an Ameri- 
can citizen now temporarily residing here, by whom the cutlery was purchased ana prepared for shipment 
Deeply sympathizing with you in the fearful 
calamity which has befallen our beautiful city, and admiring the magnanimity, fortitude and 
public spirit which its people have exhibited in 
this season of trial, I remain, dear sir, 
Very truly your obedient servant, 
; Georoe J. Aqbot. 
Molasses “Active.”—A gentleman went 
into a store on Commercial Street yesterday 
forenoon, to purchase molasses. The polite 
merchant proceeded to show the article, and 
made a show that astonished all hands, for on 
starting the bung, a two inch stream of the 
rich yellfw fluid poured out of the hogshead 
with tremendous force, striking the customer 
in the face, and enveloping him from head to 
foot with the unctious fluid. He concluded not 
to look again, as the article was too explosive. 
Man About Town. 
M.L. Association.—The Boston Mercantile 
Library Association has made the Portland 
one a present of two hundred and nineteen 
volumes of books. This gift, with that of five 
hundred volumes from the New York Associa- 
tion, and what the Portland Association are 
enabled to purchase, will enable the Directors 
to start the Library just as soon as a suitable 
room can he obtained. 
We would call attention this morning to the 
advertisements of J. B. Hudson. He is folly 
prepared to do all kinds of ornamental paint- 
ing in the best manner, Those who visit his 
rooms will be well repaid for their trouble. We 
bespeak for him a liberal share of public pat- 
ronage. 
Returned.—Mrs. Manchester has returned 
to Portland, and can be found at her office, No. 
11 Clapp's Block, where she will be happy to 
meet her friends and patrons. Her success in 
this and other cities and States, is too general- 
ly known to render any words of oommenda- 
tion necessary to secure an extensive practice. 
Supposed to be Lost.—George Sinclair and 
John Hoyt, about 17 years of age, went out last 
Wednesday in asraall sailboat for the purpose 
of fishing. Since that time nothing has been 
heard from them or the boat, and it is feared 
the boat was swamped and the lads drowned. 
Personal,—Miss AjuygjLCgrey, the sweet 
contralto singer In Dr. Huntington’s Church, 
Boston, sang at the 1st Parish in this city on 
Sunday last. This gifted young lady is engag- 
ed for the Musical Festival in Bangor, got up 
by the Fenobeoot County Musical Association. 
Roberts and Sweenbt Circle F. B—All 
members of this Circle are requested to attend 
the regular meeting Wednesday evening, Aug. 
22d, at Mechanics’ Hail, to choose delegates to 
attend the Convention at Troy, SepL 4th, 1866 
aug21 2t Per Order. 
Arrest.—Officer Sterling yesterday arrest- 
ed a drunken fellow Who was carrying off a 
large iron grate that he had stolen from the ru- 
ins of the lato fire. He was locked up for ex- 
amination, 
Permits to Build.—Since the fire on July 
4th, more than one hundred and fifty permits 
to erect wooden buildings in the burnt district 
have been granted at tie Mayor’s office. 
Mrs. J. J. Brown desires to acknowledge 
the receipt of a barrel of tin ware for distribu- 
tion among the sufferers by the fire, from Geo. 
W. Robinson, of Lexington, Mass. 
P. C. Accommodations.—An additional box 
for the reception of letters to go by mail, has 
been placed at the comer of Congress and Elm 
street. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly for 
September, and Our Young Folks for Septem- 
ber have been received by Messrs. Bailey & 
Noyes, at their bookstore No. 184 Fore street. 
wm^mm— 
Got. Morion’s Warning In long Men. 
(From the Chicago Tribune.] 
You are just starting in life with the world 
all before you, when and how to choose. Be- 
ware how you connect your fortunes with a de- 
cayed and dishonored party, indelibly stained 
with treason, aud upon whose tombstone the 
historian will write, “False to liberty, false to 
its country, and felse to the age in which it 
lived.” The Democratic party has committed 
a crime for which history has no pardon, and 
the memories of men no fargetfrilness; whose 
colors grow darker from age to age, and for 
which «he execrations of mankind become 
more bitter from generation to generation. 
This Huooino Scene.—The unutterable 
farce of the loving, arm-in-arm demonstra- 
tion at Philadelphia has caused a grin of 
universal derision to spread itself over the 
face of the loyal North. How the South is 
disposed to regard the thing may be gathered 
from the following, which is taken from the 
Bichmond Enquirer: 
It is not seemly to smile at a funeral. It is 
ont of place to weep at a wassail. It is 
scarcely allowable to tip a wink to a friend 
when the stage is in a rapture of sentiment, and the audience in ecstasy and tears. It is held more amiable to he like unsophisticated McConnell, the member of Congress from Ala- 
bama, while witnessing the play of the La- dy of Lyons. Surrendering himself to the il- 
lusions of the stage display, and carried away 
by the simulated distress of the heroine, he exclaimed from his seat, the big tears roliing 
down his cheeks, “Shut up, Pauline 1 Shut 
up I Yon are very well married and don't 
know it” 
Despite all this, we fear that when we read 
the account of the scene described in yester- 
day's telegram, in which Messrs. Orr and I 
Couch were chief actors, we did not thrill 
with the sympathic emotion which ran through 
the audience of spectators. Perhaps we had 
some feelings, but we suspect they were not 
of admiration. The pathos enacted there was 
very much like bathos when read here. 
It was intended bv the getters-up of the ta- 
bleau, to symbolize that the very extremes had 
met: that South Carolina, the most Southern 
of Southern people, and Massachusetts, the 
most pragmatical of the Puritans, had smoked 
the pipe of peace, and were locked in affec- 
tionate embrace; and the soene is held up 
for study as a beautiful picture with a moral 
to it. But is there not another view? Did 
Mr. Orr go to Philadelphia to confess that his 
State lay on an extreme as far out from truth 
and justice as Massachusetts? That she was 
an equal offender? That, indeed, has often 
been charged against her, bat it has not been 
confessed until now, when her sufferings and 
her sorrows make it impossible without shame, 
and by her own son! Perhaps a capacity for 
dirt-eating is not without is uses, and hence, 
that Mr. Orr is in his right place; but we re- reject any implied assumption of Southern 
leadership or impersonation, for South Caro- 
lina, as connected with the late performance. 
Virginia is for peace and reconciliation. But 
reluctant and grave in entering upon the 
fight, she will not be considered a part of any 
performance which winds ujp the tremendous tragedy through which we have passed, with 
artificial scenes and ostentatious displays, such 
as belong to a sensation fiction. She has a 
better conception of the great role sho him been acting with the world as lookers-on. 
A, JOHNSOX-SOLDlERs’ CONVENTION, -f A 
meeting was held in Washington on Saturday 
evening to consider the question of issuing a 
cal] for a soldier’s convention in support of the 
President. The meeting had been extensively 
advertised, but less than sixty persons were! 
present. Generals Cpster and Steedman and 
the Philadelphia convention are at the head of 
the movement. General Steedman was chair, 
man and Hugh Ewing Secretary. General 
Brown made aspeeeh in which he depreoated 
delay, as there was danger that the Republi- 
cans, getting the ear of the soldiers, wOuld carry 
them en masse. General Ewing also urged the 
importance of early action, and especially of 
acting while the work of the Philadelphia con- 
vention was still fresh in the public mind. This 
speaker evidently felt the necessity for striking 
while the iron was hot He thought that an 
assemblage of 25,000 or 30,000 soldiers and sail- 
ors could be got together by the7th of Sept, 
and dilated on the power and influence the 
spectacle of this immense body would have up- 
on the fell elections. General Ward wanted it 
on the 17th of September that being, os he said, 
the birthday of the Constitution, and his mo- 
tion was carried by a strong majority, after 
which it was voted that Chicago should be the 
place for holding the convention. 
General Hobart moved that an invitation be 
extended to soldiers of all political complexions 
to attend the convention. The ohair, General 
Steedman, opposed this. Under such an invi- 
tation republicans, if they saw fit, would be able 
to give a good deal of trouble. He was in favor 
of coming out squarely for the support of Pres- 
ident Johnson, and this view met with general 
concurrence. 
Another Rebellion Threatened —In Mr. 
Raymond’s address “To the people of the Uni- 
ted States” in convention assembled at Phil- 
adelphia, there is a sentence declaring that “No 
people subjected to such treatment as that to 
which the South was now subjected, could long 
remainloyal.” This evil suggestion was received 
with prolonged cheering. When order was re- 
stored in the wigwam, Senator Johnson asked 
that the sentenoe be repeated. 
The sentence was read again as follows:—“No 
people has ever yet existed whose loyalty and 
faith such treatment long continued would not 
alienate and impair, and the ten millions of 
Americans who live in the South would he un- 
worthy citizens of a free country, degenerate 
sons of a heroic ancestry, unfit ever to become 
the guardians of the righte and liberties be- 
queathed to us by <he fathers and founders of 
this republio, if they could acoept with uncom- 
plaining submissiveness the humiliation thus 
sought to be imposed upon them.” 
This sentiment was again cheered with the 
greatest enthusiasm. 
Sxlcote of Smcoros.—The current num- 
ber of Every Saturday contains a second install- 
ment of this interesting novel by Henry Kings- 
ley, reprinted from Macmillan’s Magazine. We 
are glad that Messrs. Ticknor and Fields have 
finally decided to add to the other attrac- 
tions of their popular weekly that of a succes- 
sion of first rate serial stories. With the high 
reputation which it already has acquired as a 
collection of shorter stories, essays, scientific 
papers, sketches and poems, it has seemed to 
need but this addition to make it all which the 
popular taste would desire. 
The publishers announce that with the num- 
ber for September 1st, Every Saturday will 
be enlarged from 33 to 40 pages, and that great 
efforts are to be made still farther to increase 
its interest and variety. Translations from 
French periodicals are to form a regular fea- 
ture. A story from the French of the witty 
Edmond About will be given in September. 
I IT .Tti.d _ i 
The Boston Advertiser, referring to tbe re- 
cent noble contribution of nearly 325,000 from 
the citizens of Montreal for the relief of our 
fire-stricken people, uses the following truth- 
ful language: 
It is not the amount of the benefaction, however, which gives it its chief value. It is 
a token of fellow-feeling which comes from 
another nation; and its worth to ns is found in 
the indication of a true regard which overleaps the frontier of the country. At a moment 
when within this nation there were women 
able and willing to insult with ribald rhymes the sufferers by a great calamity, those of another allegiance,—in another country, as 
the geographers would say,—were collecting 
among rich and poor the princely contribu- 
tion, which is an evidence that they believe 
also that God has made all nations of one 
blood, and that no lines of the map can sepa- rate the brethren in such lineage from each 
other. Such evidence as this of internal cor- 
diality is, indeed, a gratifying token of the 
steady advance of good feeling among men. 
— 
—A letter from Southampton, England, 
gives an account of the voyage of the Alice, a 
yaoht commanded by Captain Arthur H. Clark, 
which left Nahant on the 11th of July and ar- 
rived at Cowes on the 30th ult, making the 
passage across the Atlantic in nineteen days 
six hoars and twenty minutes. When only a 
short distance from the American coast, in- 
ward bound steamers, vesselsugnd pilot boats 
hailed the Alice, supposing she had been 
blown out to sea, and were greatly surpised 
when they learned that she was bound on a 
voyage across the Atlantic; and when within 
two days’ sail of the English coast, in answer 
to the various questions, and particularly to 
the reply of how long out, “Seventeen days 
from Boston,” the old salts refused to believe 
any such statement. The Alice was built in 
Boston, and is the smallest yacht belonging 
to the New York squadron that has ever cross- 
ed the Atlantic. She is twenty-seven tons 
American measurement, fifty-three feet long, 
seventeen feet six inches beam, and draws six 
feet two inches of water. She spreads 1300 
yards of canvas. 
THE STATE. 
—The Union Republican Convention for Somerset County was held at Skowhegan on 
,, 
rs ay la8t- Tho attendance was large and 
_... '?" of t,le convention harmonious, re- 
BovZ1" ,6 n°minatkin of Col. Henry A. Lw" waUd C“L l8aac Dy« Senators, 
James orCounty Commissioner, and 
Tue resol‘nt' °ombe for County Treasurer, 
ment of h T 8tr°"g in their <™d°™- f the Union majority in Congress 
‘LC0ngre88i0nal Convention for the Fifth Drstrict, held last week at Ellsworth Mr. Pike received the extraordinary majori- ty of one hundred and twenty-two in a con- 
vention of two hundred and twelve delegates Such unanimity and cordial feeUng argue a 
healthy state of tho party in that District. 
—The Slate quarry recently opened at 
Winslow is reported to be very rich. The 
Kennebec Journal says the slate has been 
quarried about forty feet long, twelve feet wide, and eight feet deep, from the whole bulk of 
which excellent merchantable slates have been 
easily split and put in shape, and can take the first rank for quality in any market in the 
country This quarry crops out about three 
riv« red/ev‘ fr°m the bank of Sebasticook n er and about seventy feet above it --The founding of the Popham colony is to be celebrated with great glorification at the place of origmal occupation near the mouth of the Kennebec, on the 29th of this month. 
—The custom house o*eers at Machine made 
a large haul last week—a vessel of fifteen tons 
or more, seventeen tons of iron, several chests of tea, kegs of tobacco, ftc., &c 
® K-enn*bec Reporter says that tho white swallow which has caused quite a sensa- tion in Massachusetts, has made it> appearance 
in Gardiner, It is stated that the white swal- 
low, though very rare and highly prixed on that account, is not a now species, but simply an albino, and that the existence of albinos 
among some other birds is not unknown to 
science. A swallow has been secured of which 
one wing only is white. 
The Lewiston Journal says: 
“Dr. Carle ton of Danville, had a narrow es- 
fragile Junction on the night of the Democratic State Conven- 
had,bfen in attendance on tho Convention as a delegate from Danville and being inclined to the convivial habits rec- 
«1b,N«w York World, fm this od^mda^ratlC'J2hn !!?' conreu«ons procur- e  him  little jug full of the “crather," and fre- tVat^.H^/^V °“ the homeward triple 
j at*J„alf^tln? from the train at Danville Jiumtim^ the platform rose up and hit him in %,head, aud he rolled under the moving train st0PPe<J Just in season to save one 
MS™" in Danvillefrora a 
VARIITIRH. 
—Further opposition to President Johnson’s 
scheme of reconstruction begins to develop it- self through the Sonthern States. The New- 
bern (N. C.) Daily Times, which has hitherto 
been a most ardent supporter of “my policy," 
now regrets to be compelled to confess that it 
has “involved us in utter legal and political con- fusion." 
—“The ocean speaks eloquently and forever," 
says Beecher. “Yes,” retorts Prentice, “and there is no use of telling it to dry up.” • 
-“One of the hardest hits at Secretary Sew- 
ard, since his defection from the Union party is the following resolution, adopted at a meet- 
ing at Kankakee, Illinois: 
tarv^Sewarr! V“pa1*uxe with Sucre- 
Sf&ssftiF *• *“ 
—A striking instance of the danger of found in bad company is before us. The Bos- 
ton Advertiser finds it necessary to correct an 
impression which has become prevalent, by storing that “the Rev. Leonard Woods, D. D., of Maine, who was one of the officers of the 
Philadelphia convention, is not a brother of 
Fernando Wood. They are not even relatives." 
—Prentice, at this late day, discovers that 
Cleopatra was decidedly a woman of Mare. 
rPwo Canadian farmers have manufactured 
a cheese weighing three and one half tons 
—Hon. Thaddeus Stevens has been renomi- 
nated to Congress. 
President’s latest proclamation as- 
serts that “peace, order, tranquility and civil 
authority now exist in and throughout the whole of the United States of America.” This, while the fires of Memphis have hardly died' 
ont, while the blood of Union men has scarce- 
ly had time to dry upon the pavements of New Orleans, and while vigilance committees 
m Louisiana are busy notifying her loyal citi- 
zens that their presenoo will no longer be tol- erated in that communify I Truly, order reigns 
in Warsaw. 
—ine reply of the President to the delega- tion who placed in his hands the report of the doings of the Philadelphia convention is 
in some respects the finest specimen of the 
Johnsonian style with which we have yet been favored. The manner in which A. J. there 
bespatters himself with praise and glorifica- tion somehow inevitably suggests the idea 
that his Excellency has become a convert to 
the principle of that wise maxim laid down in 
the sacred Book of Mormon: “Blessed is he 
that bloweth his own bom, for whoso bloweth 
not his own horn, his bora shall not be Mow- 
ed.” A contented man is A. J. He has reach- 
ed, he tells us, the summit of human great- 
ness. True, he does graciously acknowledge the superiority of Almighty God, but with 
this exception there is no being above him! 
How grateful he must be to the pistol of Booth 
whioh was to him the means of this sublime 
elevation. 
—Punch says: “We do not believe gplritual- 
isifi or magic, but the other day a veracious 
witness actually saw a young man turn into a 
public house. Transformation extraordinary.” 
By an odd typographical blunder, an ex- 
change says that the staff of a certain distin- 
guished union officer “have given him a punch 
bowel.” 
—A Saratoga letter says: '‘There are but two 
or three beauties. One we had stealthily ad- 
mired from corners, and behind newspapers, 
but when, to-day at dinner, she put both el- 
bows on the table and gnawed her corn from 
the ear, we wept tears for tne betrayal of our 
hopes, and gave her up.” 
The Memphis Bulletin, whose has 
been a warm personal friend of Mr. Johnson, 
learns that the President is not very hopeful 
of entire success in the Northern elections.” It 
adds that he expects “some inroads will be 
made upon the dominant party” this Fall, hut 
h is to future elections that he looks for com- 
plete success. Wonder when they are to come 
oil 
—A Southampton author!tv says that when 
her Majesty, the English Queen, was very 
young she visited that town, and in conversa- 
tion with the chief magistrate, she said, “Years 
is a very ancient town, Mr. Mayor.” His wor- 
ship replied, “Yes, missis, it have been." 
—Hon. A. H. Stevens is open to engage- 
ments from lyoeum committees this AIL A 
Chicago association has already secured Mas- 
—“A little more animation, my dear, whis- 
ered lady 8-to the gentle Susan, who was 
walking through a quadrille. “Do leave me 
to manage my own business, mamma,” replied 
the provident damsel, “I shall not dance my 
ringlets out of curl for a married man.” “Oy 
course not, my love, but I was not aware who 
your partner was. 
—France and Spain have just completed a 
“rectification offrontier,” without a war, with- 
out a single shot fired in anger; to the preju- 
dice of no one, except it may he to those “char- 
tered libertines,” the smugglers. On the 12th 
of July were finally ratified at Paris the trea- 
ties defining the boundaries of the two coun- 
tries along the great Pyranean drain, and over 
the slopes of the valleys where Nature has 
marked no line, and which have been for cen- 
turies the scene of constant feud and quarrel 
between the occupiers or invaders of grasing 




Tu day Morning, August 21. 1860. 
The t'ouuling-Rooni of the Frees will 
hereafter be found at No. 1T9 Commer- 
cial Street. 
UNION EEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB QOVJEBNOR, 
I0SHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
I«< Dist.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
2nd Dist.—SIDNEY PERHAM.af Paris. 
3rd Dist.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augasta. 
4th Dtst.—JOHN A. PETERS, af Bangor, 
ift Dist—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators, GEORGE W. WOODMAN.Portland. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport. 
LUKE BROWN. Briileton. 
FREDERICK ROBIE,.Gorham. 
County Commissions, 
MILTIMORE WAITS*.New Gloucester. 
County Treasurer, 
PETER R. HALL,.Windham. 
Sheriff, 
GEORGE W. PARKER,.Portland. 
ct.ebk ok Courts, 
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.Portland. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Senators, 
NATHANIEL HOBBS,.North Berwick, 
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Limerick, 
Sheriff, 





The President’* Speech. 
We published yesterday morning the latest 
exhibition of Executive egotism, ill temper 
and pertinacious obstinacy. Mr. Johnson again 
reminds us that he has filled every office from 
the lowest to the highest, and has 
nothing more to live for except to cany 
out his policy of reconstruction to the satis- 
faction of recent Rebels and Copperheads. He 
speaks of the representatives of the loyal 
North as a body “hanging on the verge of the 
Government, as it were, and called or assum- 
ing to be the Congress of the United States.” 
He speaks of “the humble individual who 
now stands before you,” and of whom we 
have repeatedly beard before in precisriy the 
same terms, as the representative of another 
department of the Government. There is 
Andrew Johnson’s position in a nutshell. He 
believes that he represents the only legiti- 
mate government now in existence; his acts, 
his policy, all are fu’l of the same assumption: 
“I, Andrew Johnson, am the only lawful Gov- 
erning Power in the United States.” 
Some perception of the nature of this enor- 
mous assumption seems at last to have reach- 
ed the President’s mind, for he proceeds to 
defend himself from the charge of playing the 
tyrant. The “elements of his nature,” he as 
sures the country, have not made him aggress- 
ive. His nature, on the contrary, “is rather 
defensive in its character.” We have beard a 
great deal from Mr. Johnson’s lips about him- 
self, his personal history, his opinions and dis- 
positions. The country has been repeatedly 
.advised of his firmness, wisdom, patriotism, 
and other virtues, such as no sage or patriot 
ever claimed for himself before; hut the peo" 
pie were not prepared for this revelation of 
the mild, or not to speak disrespectfully, the 
soft side of the President’s character. It ap- 
pears that this terrible Tennessee lion, is not 
a lion at all, but bless you! only Snug the join- 
er, or more literally A. Johnson, tailor. It 
was a goose which saved Rome, and Mr. John- 
®on, who is familiar with Roman history, hav- 
ing repeatedly called attention to the fine his- 
torical parallel between his own attitude and 
the position of the Roman Tribunes of the 
People, is inspired by the tradition (peculiarly 
impressed upon his mind by its professsional 
suggestion) to believe that he is destined to 
save the American Republic by hissing and 
eaekling on the steps of the White House. 
Ah, Mr. Johnson! the Union was saved by 
other means. The men who stood on the 
perilous edge of battle during those weary 
years, the communities which loyally upheld 
them, are all represented in that Congres8 
which you have all along treated and have at 
*ast deliberately spoken of as “Assuunra to 
be the Congress of the United States.” That 
Congress represents the strength and deter- 
mination which conquered a peace, and which 
will insist upon a lasting peace. If passing 
from treasonable words to acts, you lay hands 
of violence upon those representatives, be welj 
assured that the limit of usurpation will have 
been reached and passed, and a gulf awaits 
yon on the other Bide deeper than the abyss 
of infamy into which your prisoner at Fortress 
Monroe has fallen. The people Ksten calmly 
enough to the suggestions of your counsellors. 
Over and over again they have heard from 
Northern and Southern speakers and writers 
the transparent hints about Cromwell and 
the Rump Parliament. At last they hear the 
authority of their Coogre'S called in ques- 
tion by yourself, by you, lately a member of 
the same Congress t It Is time for plain talk. 
If you are meditating acts in harmony with 
your words, remember that the day which 
dawns upon your coup d’etat, will before its 
close envelope you and all who hold with you 
in the darkness of switt and measureless dis- 
aster. To no one man, were he a Solomon of 
wisdom and a Nestor of suave eloquence, 
would the people of these States entrust the!, 
liberties. The Congress of their chosen rep- 
resentatives may err; but the appeal lies to a 
new .Congress, selected by the same people, 
aud not to aHy body which von may see fit to 
select for recognition. 
Every Hu bis own Fire Department. 
What shall be done to prevent another con- 
flagration ? 
A few months ago we were shown a small 
portable force pump for extinguishing fires, 
&c. (Johnson’s “Champion Pump,” mannfac 
tured by Albert L. Rice, Boston.) Being 
pleased with the idea of having so valuable 
and useflil an article, combining simplicity, 
strength and utility in so small a compass, we 
obtained one, and urged our citiiens through 
our columns, to prepare themselves in like 
manner. We gave at that time two instances 
one in our own State and one in Ohio, where 
much valuable property had been saved by 
the timely use of these valuable little imple- 
ments. 
In our late disastrous fire, a few of the above 
pumps were used, and the flames kept at bay 
for hours. It is easy for any one to see, that 
more surface can he kept covered with water 
by one person using one of these engines, 
than by a dozen by the use of the ordinary 
bucket, besides being able to reach points uot 
accessible at all with the bucket. W« inVite 
attention to the following extract irom a let- 
ter written by Mr. E. P. Nowell to Mayor 
John H. Bailey, Portsmouth, N. H. Mr. 
Nowell says: 
I witnessed a few days since in Augusta, Me., the operation of Johnson’s Champion Foroe 
Pump, and can confidently recommend it to the public. J. l. Heath, Esq., of that city, mastered a fire with one of »ese marvels of 
efficiency, the extinguishment of which would 
Tre,Vl 1° one of Hunneman's best tubs. The L of a house was all ablaze outside when Mr. Heath arrived with his miniature fire department, and before the regulars ap- peared on the scene, he had overpowered the rebellious element and rendered their assist- 
ance unnecessary. The heat from the fire was 
so intense as to prevent its being armroarhed 
with paiis of water, and but for the above nam- ed beautiftil invention, the house would doubt- less have been destroyed. 
In Tiew of the above testimonial (and hun- 
dreds of others ceuld be adduced If space 
would permit) we again urge onr own citi- 
zens as well as those of other cities and towns, 
to fortify themselves against such an over- 
whelming disaster as pur city has just been 
subjected to, by providing themselves with 
the means of subduing fires before they be- 
come uncontrollable conflagrations. This may 
be done by keeping ready at hand one of the 
above named pumps, which will be found use- 
ful for other purposes, such as washing win- 
dows and carriages, watering gardens, sprink- 
ling shrubbery, destroying insects, *c., &c. 
We understand that Mr. J. L. Winslow is 
the authorized agent for the sale of these 
pumps in Portland. 
The Democralic.Candidale for Coventor. 
The Farmington Chronicle, published next 
door, as it were, to Mr. E. F, Pillsbury's office, 
furnishes the following entertaining and in- 
structive account of that gentleman’s political 
career. We hope a liberal allowance of the 
“editorial extracts” will appear next week: 
We are not called upon to notice Mr. Pills- 
bury in his private, social or business reputa- 
tion. We have only to do with his political 
record. Mr. Pillsbury early evinced a love for 
political life, and in the first years of his ma- jority took an earnest part in the Free Soil 
party, and subsequently, very naturally, allied himself with the Abolition party. Abandon- 
ing the Abolitionists, he espoused the Whig 
cause, and worked with that party with a great 
zeal and devotion until it broke up, when he 
allied himself to a small fraction of that party, 
then denominated “Straight Whigs and a 
quarter over." This fraction being insignifi- 
cantly small, soon fell into the Democratic 
ranks, where Mr. Pillsbury has operated to this 
time: and by his untiring zeal and energy in 
favor of the Southern rebels: and in slander- 
ing Abraham Lincoln; and abusiug Union 
men, North and South; and denouncing the 
Government all throngn the war and since 
the war closed; and declaiming against Con- 
gress in all its measures relating to the rebel 
States; and vehemently demanding the read- 
mission of rebels into that body to as frill and 
free participation in the government as they 
enjoyed before the rebellion,—in all this he has 
won his present political reputation. 
As we intend to he perfectly fiiir, and even 
magnanimous, In our comments, we shall say 
that soon after the war opened, at a time when 
the patriotism of the North was so vehement 
that traitors could not breathe ont their trea- 
son, Mr. Pillsbury for a short time rendered a 
paid service to the Government, in encourag- 
ing enlistments; but for causes and reasons— 
whether the pay did not hold out, or because 
the rebel prospects suddenly brightened, and 
the Union prospects became clouded, he re- 
lapsed back Into the rebel service with renew- 
ed zeal and ferocity. 
We are not aware that Mr. Pillsbury has ov- 
er had any legislative experience whatever, or 
that he has any political distinction save what he acquired as editor of a political paper, the frill benefit of which we intend to accord to 
him in the editorial extracts which we propose to make from that famous publication, from 
the campaign of I860 to the time he ceased to 
be its editor. 
The Mexican Blockade. 
The proclamation issued by President John- 
son in relation to the recent decree of “Prince 
Maximilian who asserts himself to be Em- 
peror of Mexico,” closing the ports of Matar 
morns and other places where his authority 
is not recognized, declares that decree to be 
null and void so far as' the government and 
citizens of the United States are concerned.— 
The reasons given for this declaration are that 
such a blockade is wholly unsupported by any 
competent military or naval force, and is in 
violation of the rights of the United States as 
defined by the law of nations and by treaties 
existing between us and Mexico. The procla- 
mation declares that any attempt to enforce 
the decree against the government and citi- 
zens of the United States will be disallowed. 
The Pboclamation.—The President has is- 
sued a new edition of his Peace proclamation. 
The first was promulgated after the Connecti- 
cut election, but fell rather flat owing to the 
Unexpected choice of a Radical governor, not- 
withstanding the President’s interference on 
the other side. This second issue is designed 
to add to the dramatic effect of the Philadel- 
phia convention. If the President is satisfied 
that the rebellion is over, it is to he hoped he 
will not interpose in the domestic affairs of 
Texas as disastrously as of late in Louisiana. 
Who ore the “Friends” of the Irish? 
AN IRISHMAN'S OPINION. 
To toe Editor of mi Press: 
You will confer s favor by allowing a space 
in the columns of your paper, for the following 
in reply to a word from an Irishman which ap- 
peared in the Argus of Wednesday last, warn- 
ing his countrymen against the snares laid 
for them to deprive them of their suffrages and 
hand over their ballots to the Radicals—mean- 
ing I suppose those opposed to the Ruler in 
Washington. He says it will be remembered 
that in the month of June last, W. A. Roberts, 
the would-be President of an Irish Republic in 
Canada, was introduced in the House of Rep- 
resentatives by Speaker Colfax and in the 
Senate by Henry Wilson. I am glad to know 
that an Irishman had such good and popular 
men for introducers, but I suppose my friend in 
the Argus don’t appreciate these gentlemen. 
I am sorry to see this man as it seems dictat- 
ing, and yet knowing so little about his subject* 
As an Irishman and a Fenian I never heard of 
any attempt made to establish an Irish Repub- 
lic in Canada, and the name of the President 
he gives ho alone knows. He says W. A. Rob- 
erts and Co. sold the votes of their followers 
(I suppose he means Wm. ft. Roberts President 
of the F. B.) and the price jingled in their pock- 
ets at the Union Square Meeting where Andy 
Johnson and the Democratic party were de- 
nounced. It is too bad to denounce any man 
so loyal to her gracious Majesty as Handy An- 
dy proved to be, in her late trouble with the 
disloyal Fenians. The idea of any Irishman 
having the votes of the rest for sale is unworthy 
of notice; but there is one thing certain, that 
Andy Johnson had the Fenians under his con- 
trol and ho disposed of them to the full satis- 
faction of her Majesty’s Minister at Washing- 
ton and in all probability the price jingled in 
his and William Seward’s pockets when the 
Union Square Meeting was held. 
I want to know if President Johnson and 
Wm. Seward have joined the Democratic party, 
or has that party joined them? If the latter is 
a foot, I pity the Democrats, and I hope that 
the Irish as good Democrats will be true to 
their teachings and principles and will never 
join the company of Messrs. Johnson and Sew- 
ard. Andy Johnson has deceived so many.par- 
ties for the last six years that he is not worth 
picking up now to lead any party. The' Dem- 
ocratic Party is scattering its seed on barren 
(oil 
But I would like to know what the trouble 
is about the Irish vote just now. Can’t they 
throw their ballots as they please, as well as 
every body else? Have the Democrats insult- 
ed them, that they are afraid of losing their 
vote? It looks like it, and if they adopt the 
Johnson and Seward policy I think they will 
have to support it without the Irish, with the 
exoeption of the writer of the late warning 
and his friends, whom the true and faithful 
Irishmen are glad to get rid oC 
Speaking of friends, it is as well to relate 
an incident which happened in Washington 
lately- Congress provided that a building 
should be put up for the purpose of holding 
a fair for the benefit of soldiers' orphans. 
When the fair was over, and everything re- 
moved from the building, several parties held 
meetings there, and the Fenians thought they 
might do the same, and advertised to hold a 
meeting in the Fair building, knowing that 
it belonged to the Government, and suppos- 
ing that they had the same rights as others; 
but to their surprise a squad of police, hy or- 
der of the Mayor, came to drive them from 
the building and prevent them from holding 
the meeting. Now that man is a Democrat 
and supporter of Messrs. Johnson and Seward 
and he acted of course as they dictated ami 
carried out modejjt Democratic principles.- But the Congress of the United States thought 
they were the managers of the building and 
granted the Fenians the privilege of using it 
whenever they pleased, That was not real 
“Democracy," however, for such men as Bev- 
erdy Johnson of Maryland, Cowan of Penn- 
sylvania, and Mr. Guthrie of Kentucky strong- 
ly opposed it in the Senate, and everybody 
knows they are “Democrats” and could not 
violate its grand modem doctrine for fear Mr. 
Brace may take umbrage and not like it any 
more than he did Mr. Bancroft’s oration on 
President Lincoln. 
Now these are the “friends” of the Irish, 
who would not allow them the use of a tem- 
porary wooden building to hold a meeting in 
May the Lord protect the Irish from such 
friends! I hope the Irishmen will vote a* 
hey please, and discriminate between their 
friends and foes. Let us judge for ourselves 
in the future, and help the men who are will- 
ing to help us in our trouble. No true Irish- 
man will be cooled by the warning in the Ar- 
gus. It is easy to see that the writer is no 
friend to Ireland or its cause, but a disciple of 
its greatest enemies, who have left British 
dungeons crammed with the purest blood of 
our native land. The day is not far distant 
when these traitors will receive their reward 
—the everlasting condemnation of the Irish 
race. Yours, 
A True Irishman. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, or 
lile element—IRON. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in caring 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Kervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases tff the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state if the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for 
some time past; It gives me new vigor, buoyancy c4 
spirits, elasticity of muscle.** 
Thousands have been changed by the use oj this reim dyjtom weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ol 
cures anarecommendationB from some of the moS 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides much other valuable and interesting matter, will be sent free to any one sending us their name and resi- dence. 
Iff See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup” blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. DtssMOKE, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA. 
DE. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success'in 
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, Heart, Liver and Kidney Diseases, &c. 
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending 
their address, Prico $1 a bottle, or 6 for $6. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremOnt .Streot, 
Boston, and by ail Druggists. 
FeblS, ’66—sweodT,T,8&woow 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom refined 
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing propertiesunrlvalled. For sale by all Drug- 
fife**- _felO’66BKdly 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Bight Honrs. 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, ChilblainB, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 oents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 




This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure lor Deaf- 
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given up 
hoping ever to hear a rain. 
It operates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es irom the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
It, or how long standing. 
Noises in the head disappear under its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN* CO., 
No.38 HanoverSt., Boston. Fob 31—Sltd&wly 
MAKE YOUR OWN SOAR! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
Jfenn'a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
8APONIFIEB1 
Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1839. | 
CONCENTRATED LIE! 
It will make 10 POUNDS ot excellent Hard Soap, 
or R3 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 315 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d6mS3f 
Sous Folks Can’t Sleep Nigiits.—Wc »re now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
and the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Neb vine, which article 
surpasses all kuown preparations for tho euro of all 
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-known result or 
which la to produce costivoiiess and other serious dif- 
llcultica; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of tho bowels and socretivo 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, loss of Energy. Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all tho fearful mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllsnlyd&w_Wholesale Ageuts, Boston. 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your 
claims for another $10# Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market 
Square. 
Z. K. HARMON, 
augtSdttbN Claim Agent. 
Those who have been subject to Nervous hea dach 
tor years, are restored to perfect health by one dos e (forty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Gbeat Rheumatic 
Remedy. It never tails. jull3 sn 
Dr. Harvey’s Office ! 
Dr. HABVEY will leave Portland for New York, 
SEPTEMBER 14th, 
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once. 
augl3—sntf 
W. P. HASTING’S 
Melodeon Manufactory, 
can be found at the 
Corner ofWUnant and Lincoln Street*, 
until Sept. 1st, when it will be removed to his new 
building, on Chestnut street, opposite the Willis School House, now nearly completed. All orders 
promptly attended to. augl5ood2wfcw 
B. H. JONES 
Would inform tlic citizens of Bortland and vicinity that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER, OP 
The Terr Beat Imported Stock! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES* GENTS* AND CHILDREN’S 
B O O T S ,| 
Shoes and Rubbers, 7 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can he bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch; and in the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
Angnst li, 18C6.dtf 
Gorham Seminary. 
THE Trustees have made arrangements to open tlio 
„„ 
* all Term of this Institution under a lull and 
accomplished Board of teachers, on 
Wedaeadar, September 3th 
of Ul® "'ness of Rev. L. TENNEY 
arrangement under Messrs. Orcult and Tennoj, is postponed until the Spring Term. 
rmrhnn, JOHH A. WATERMAN, ^Ug S^dSfew’ SECBET.1KY. 
O UT OF THE FLAMES /- 
O. S.BEALE, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, k 
Ovor Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglg—tf PORTLAND, Maine. 
BiriSNESS CARDS. 
EJDWJMJD P. HAINES, 
Watch Maker, 
MAY BE PO0KB At 
No. 39 Center Street, 
Between Free anil Congress Streets. 
All work entrusted to his care trill receive Us per- sonal attention. anglldiw 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions, 
Na. 1 Clapp’s Block- foet Chessavt Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Fbeemas, d. w. Dease, c. L. quimby. 
augldtf 
J. D. CHENEY, 
359 1-9 Congress, Corner Oreen Street. 
Melodeons and Organs 
TO LET. 
Repairing and Tuning 
Promptly and personally attended to. 
Aug 7—lm 
A. COBB & CO., 
SUCCESSORS OF 
P. P. A. I?l. T. Belford, 
may 1m found at 
MBS. NICHOLS’, nnder the (7. S. Hotel. 
Ang. <■tf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
JOBBERS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell. A. E. Chase. 
Juiy 10. dtf 
C. El. BREED & CO., 
Manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses* and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Also dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings, 
Nos. 107 and 109 Commercial Street, 
(OVER W. ft C. R. 1I1LUKEN.) 
C. H. BREED, ) 
C. A. WALDEN, j PORTLAND, Me. J. M. CALDWELL, ) 
Importers of Lnstings and Shoe Manufacturers’ 
Goods. aug 3 dim 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW* 
— AND 
SOLICITOB OF PATENT*. 
K^Ofllco Dccring Block, Opposite Preble House. July 31. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clnpp’s Block, Congress St. 
17* Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, examines 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July 31,1683._ dtf 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 113 Federal St., Portland. 
Augiisl 1,18CG. divr 
GODDARD & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Mreet. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
c. W. Goddard, jy30dtf T. H. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
SEW A I.L C. STROUT. IIANNO \Y. 0 AOE. 
Jynf_ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PBODUOE AlfD SHIP STOBES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf, Port land,Me. 
Wm. H. Stan wood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Bodge. 






JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Ofllco at 211-2 Free 
Street, in the Grilllth Block, third story. JyOdtf 
JAMES BAILEY <£ CO., 
IMPORTERS OP AND DEALERS IN 




IV*. 169 middle Street, Portland, Die. 
aiiglD—if 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pnmps and Water Closets, 
ISO FOBE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
B*nrla, Bra., fc Silver Plated C*cka, 
EVERT description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
&c., arranged and set np in the best manner, and all orders In town or country ialthfhlly executed. All Kinds ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- 
ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. apr9dtl 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M 1NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jyO If NATHAN CLKJtVES. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, Jirit door from Congreu Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 10—til y 
Back again to the old Stand 1 
D. W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would inform liis friends and customers that ho cau be found at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 





Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’i Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jy31—d&w6m 
H. M. FAYSOY, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash 174 Fore Street._ ™a* t“ 
Fitzgerald & B Codsdon 
CAN BE FOUND* 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jy9 tf_ 
T EWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Connsello -Ll at Law. No. 8 Clapp’s Blocl a jnl21 
TE4 E?E?^*.J*“ Watch Hak er, No. 17 Free St., A Portland, 3d floor. ju 121 
DEM 1,018 Ar WEBB, A ttomcri Boody House, corner of 
congress and Chestnut streets. jyjg 
BARON D, TERBILA, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. j„U4 
WH-FYSSKNUETT, Attoenerand Coup- sol I nr, Deertng Hall, opposil e Preble House, 
j ul 11 dtf 
JOHN ML WILLIAMS, 4 '•■■leliar at Law, Office comer of Congr, ss and Chettant streets, in the Boody House. 
Portland, July 2«. jy27-l«n 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
deal® in S. W 
gas FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
28 MARKET SQUARE. 
ang20_ tf 
C. H. STUART it CO„ 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
al u-akb— a\V.\ 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addreaa Post Office Box 1,(68, at at tbs offloe rest o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 





Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Glass, dec*, c. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Painting business as usual. 
augCdtf 
SHEPHERD A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
-AND- 
English, French Sc German Fancy Goods. 
(No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
POET LAND, 1IE. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. aug3dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE; 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aug2 __tf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP'S BLOCK, fcj, \ 
aug2dtf,Congress Street. 
W. H. WOOD S SON, 
BROKERS, 
f No. 178-Fore Street. 
■*( ij: I siii-u 
Jyi tt ,, 
MILLER S DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. T. MILLER. jy9L. B. DENNETT. 
MERRJEL & SMALL, 
Fancy Goods ! 
At Davis, Meseire & Ilaskoll, 
JyOFREE STREET. 
McCOBB & KINOSB UR T. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 J unction of Froe As Middle Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commetclal Street. 
O. T. SHEPLEY. JyOtt A. A. gTBOUT. 
LB. bk IV. A. GBAHA1H, Iron Founders, and ManuActui ers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, 
dudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door 
Boilers, Clothes Reels, Braekette, l/e, 
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland. 
J 12dtf 
ABA CUSHMANS CO.’S, 
MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OT 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
expressly for tho New England retail tzado, No. 27 
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manuiactory 
at Aubum, Me. jylOdtf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 1 
l. ?: \ PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. I novft’OSdtf 
J. G. LOVE JOT, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Clement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME.Juneltl 
J. A. DAVIS & CO„ 
Commission Merchants, 
04 MICHIGAN STREET, 
DAVIS & COLBY, ) MILWAUKEE, 
84 and 88 La Salle Street,J 
Chicago, III. I WISCONSIN 
Feb 24— dBm 
S. P. BROWN & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. O, 
tSV Particular attention paid to the Bale ol 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite, 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Oats, Ac., Ac. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and 
through our correspondence in all parts or the 
United States, Highest Bates of Freights obtained for vessels with dispatch. 
gyAll Claims against the Government promptly 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
June—d3m 
OUT OF THE FIEF l 
B. F. SMITH dc SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—-AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20dtf 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers at 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, fto. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. UK, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Eg" We pay Cash Ibr every thing we bny. Jel6ti 
BOSS & FEEJYT, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MA8TI0 WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders trom out oi town solicited. 
May 22—dtf 
D. CLARKE & CO. 
can ho found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
.Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
j)Hdtr__ 
JOSEPH W. SYMOND8, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Will open otfcc Wednesday next in Morton Block, 
samo entrauco M tho U. S. Army Office. Till then, 
office at House, lb" Brown street. Jyfcltf 
LAW OFFICE. 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
—AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3631-2 Congress Street, 
Cusliman Block over Bell’s Slioc Store. 
JylOtf__ 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
head of mechanic street. 
JySOtf__ 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A TJCTIONEE RS 
-AND —— 
Meal Estate Brokers, 
m FOSE STREET. 
July 31,1806. dtf 
Removals. 
ED WARD P. BJJfKS 
WgjfAie found ftr the prcsont at 
M*47 *»nim*stg(fet. Wo. 47. 
August 1. d3w 
CAL FIN JED WARDS A CO., 
may be found at 
1 '**• S#9 CONGBESS ITBEET. 
July a. dtf 
Prince’s Express. 
FOB THE PBESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would he 
pleased to watt upon our old customers and the pnh- 
uc generally. 
jylO ■; _J. H. PKINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AID CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. _jylMW 
REMOVAL. ;;; 
ff'HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR Ca, ami 
A of J. H. BROWN & SONS, have been removed to No. 29, Danfbrth stroet. jySOdlm 
G. G. DOWNES, 
TAILOR, 
will be found at 
BEAL A STROUT’S, 
augt_113 FEDERAL STREET: 
REMOVAL. 
A. E. H E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will he pleased Iosco his old os well as new 
customers. augldtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. AL Dycr.t (Jo- and is preporod to re- 
sume his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches,. Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Wan, 
Spoctacles, Cutlery, &c., on the moat reasonable 
terms. / aagtdU 
O. M. <£ D. W. 2TASH 
have resumed business at the head of Luna Whirl, 
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers aim receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,lcoti. !•> •'»/ dtt 
F. LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer In 
• Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac., 
is located at 105 Federal street. j u L’u tf 
DOW ft LIBBEV, Insurance Agents, will he found at No 111 Commercial, oomer of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartlbrd; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti t. W. Llbbey. 
ELLSWORTH ft SON, Deaera in 
s Crockery and Olass, 26 Market square. 
F. MOULTON can be tbund at 390 Congress 
• street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at cost. ju!20 
1CKEBY A BOWEN, may be found at 145 
Commercial street, where they are ready tc 
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale 
and retail. VICKERY ft BOWEN. 
EN. PERKY has resumed business at 291 Con- < gress street, between Centre and Brown street, 
opposite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. Jy28 
ANL SURVEYING —D. W. Low, Land Bur- 
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon's War Claim Agency Office. jy28-tf 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, o may bo tound at Berry's Printing Office, foot oi 
Exchange street. jul 18 
J OHN KINMMAN,' Dea'er In Gas Fixtures, at 28 Mai k .t Square. jul 17 
PB. Frost can be found at No. 3321-2 Congress • Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see 
hh, trends and customers. jal 13dti 
Byron, gbeeaolgh a co., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey ft Co. * jull7tl 
WOODMAN, TREE 4k CO., Wholeeale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
JOHN E. PALMER, has removed to the store ot Mrs. Nichols under tire United States Hotel. 
July 17—dtt 
Q L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street. 
iyU 
TSJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manuthcturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
Story, _’iyll tf 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real ° Estate, may be found at present at his office near 
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
‘in tf 
The subscriber may be ftnwd at the Store of Aretes ShurtleS, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those 
having demands will please present them. All In- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usaall. julHdti 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot of xchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
EAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new plaoe of business, No. 160 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attuned to. 
Goods at the lowest pi ice*. JulUSti 
H PACKARD, BooksellOT and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St.juiiett 
RS. WEBSTER ft CO., can he tonnd at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. Jul 16 
CBOBBMAN A CO can be found at Dr. Fron- ds Sweetsir’s Drug St.re, 17 Market Square. jul20' 
TYLER, Lamb 4k Cm. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 29J Commercial 
street. Wilt esume their business at once, 
jul 13—dtt 
(SMITH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ATWELL’8 Advertising Agency may be found at 
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
iylldtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. &H.T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutter*, Gratfcigs, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
NOTICE—The Sheriff's Office is removed to the School Hous on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
jul14 dtf 
Gin. Elder, Boots, Shoes, etc., may be tbtrnd • for the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul ltdtf 
DRADBCRY Sc Sweat, Counsellors at Law, 11 No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion! oppo- 
site U. 8. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
BionBradbury. jullitf L. D. M. Sweat. 
T. Merrill Sc Oa., Selling Low tor Cash, at 
• 311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
MRS. Colby’s Round Rooms will be found at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she 
offers the balance of her etosk, at very low prices. 
Tlins owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and 
settling the same. jul20 tt 
UIRE • FIRE ! FIRE ! N. T. MITCHELL 
c has removed from the Are, to Carco, cor er of 
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS, 
all ol which will be sola cheap, 
jul 17 t» N. I. MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room, 
Is now In Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Post 
Ollice. Jy7 
CF. THRASHER A CO. Dry Good*. We liars removed the balance ot out stoclrsaved mm the 
fire to 9 Fork Place, and shall close out the ««»« at 
Cost, Extra bargains trill be ofibred to those who 
tavor us with a call. C, F. THRASHER A Co.. 
July 24—dtf_ I- No 9 Park Place. 
IjfiURN ITL’RK— A'CO. may he utnnd im» 
\ * Present at Ni street, with * stock of Bedsteads, Mattri gh new and second hand. A CO., SI Peart St. 
MOHHK, LOTH HOP a DYER, have re- moved to Ml Commercial straw,over N.L. 
rurmton. jy{^ 
RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, 
• No. 18 Free 8treet, near Middle, JttltS 
DR. MORSE. No. S Decring street, second house from now High. Horse cars ruu within a few 
rads of the house. jygs 
IN. C. SUNN it at No. 12 Clapp’s Block, 
• Congress street, where he wilt be happy to see the patrons ol Dunn A Palmer, In settlement of their 
accounts and In selling such goods as the above firm 
formerly kept. Jy23dtf 
DIf 111 HOUSE-NOTICE—Persons baring left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan os’ 
Hall, where we shall oontinue our business In all Its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
|y Ladles’Dresses dyed for #1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
Jnl 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land, Surveyor. 
Office removed to Lcnthe A Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- 
site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,1886. 
eTferNALD A HON, Merchant Tailors, bare taken Union Hall, entrance on Free at. where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for Men’s wear, which they wiu manufacture In gar- 
ments to order. 
ty First class Coat-makers wanted. 
SH. RICH At HON, to the retuTof 1.38 Ex- change street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Me- talie Burial Caskets. 
_ jy2g 
I)ARtTTa H. INGRAH AM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stain. lyU 
ftHARLESJ. WALKER VcO. may be found at v No. iso Commercial street, store formerly oeou- pled by N. 0. Cram, where they will resume buel- 
nese, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JtuylOtf 
REMOVALS. 
1 * 8. ESPMNG Bay be ffiund at the .tore of Fletcher# Co., Ntnn of Union and Oommer- R1 etreeta. 
_ lyll tl 
MATHAN &ULD, Ktrchont Pallor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Bweetalr’s Apothe- 
cary atore. Jylo—tt 
TTOLDEN ft PEABODY, Attorneys and Counael- ii lora at Law. Offioe, 229, Congress street, near 
the Court House. 
■a. BEHOLDEN. jul 12 B. C. FEABODX. 
TT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street. Prepares 
proofk of loss and collects insurance. JulylO 
T OWELL ft SENTKR, 99 Pearl street, attend to ^ their usual business. lyll 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK~^ 
The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from 2 every business day. 
,. 
**• Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no Iosb 
°*. «“y bind by the late tiro, or otherwise. J?9 NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
OOFEBUMENT CLAIRS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At Ns. 8 Clapp’s Black, opposite City Hall.- 
Treasury certitfcntes cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. D. h. Drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gene- 
ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. aug7—dtf 
$100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1681-2 Middle Street. 
THE now Bounties, under the Uw spisroved duly 28th, 1886, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at alien notice. 
The neeettary JUemlabave been received, and claim- 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Pattkrson, lato 1 ,icut. 5th Me. Vols. 
PaulCiiasuoumi!, late Ma). 1st Mo. Cav. 
aug7—tf 
Additional Pension and Bounties 
Obtainod by calling on or writing to 
G^rge F. Emery, 
Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall. 
iy Trcaaury Certificates cashed, and Pensions 
collected at reasonable rates. aug 1 dtf 
Equalization of Bounties l 
rjMlREF, yoars* men, or their Widows or Heirs, wlw JL have only roecivod $100 Bounty, ran now obtain 
$100 man. And widows now drawing $8 per month, 
can now obtain $2 more per month for each child un- 
der 1C years of age, on application iu parson or by let- 
ter to the undorsgliod si Bo. 12 Marlrot Square, op- 
Iiosito old City lull, whose long experience in the m inesshas mado hint familiar with this clast of 
claims. 
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims 
promptly collected. Advice free. 
•&. K. H ARMON. 
Successor to Hannon * Sawyer. 
Pori head, duly 30. nugltf 
CLOTHING. 
▲ T THE 
Federal Clothing House 
You con find a fbw more suits ol tl^p 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not fitde if washed. 
M. H. BEDDl, PufrltUr, 
Ware Block, 107 Federal Street. 
August 13,1360. > dtf 
NEW CLOTHJNiT UP TOWN! 
EMERSON & BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests 1 
Also an additional stock of 
Hat*, Gap# and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the beat style and quality, which we offer at 
such prioet as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. 
Don't fhil to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
and look at eur One stock of goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our 
customers. 
I. EMERSON. M. L. BURR. 
Portland, June 16,1866. lunelstf 
HURRAH! ROTS, HURRAH 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
98 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND 
m&y22o3m E. LEVEE\ At CO. 
Chadboume & Kendall, 
(ware's I1ALL,) 
FEDERAL STREET, 
have received this day per steamer Dlrigo, from New 
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ol 
Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
-AMD— 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
adapted to MERCHANT TAIIiOES’TRADE, wldcb which is now ready for sale at IMr prices. 
jy30<14w 
J. T. LEWIS & CO. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
JyjJo. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Btreet 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, has added largely to his ready made stock of 
Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishing Goods and 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply tor his 
many mends and customers. Our motto u quick sales and small profits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot he excell- 
ed In giving satisfaction to its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and 8mall 
Profits. Leave your orders. jvJG-tt 
PH. I'ROfiT, Merchant Taller, has sc- cured Bechabite Hal], No. 332} Congress St., where he will be happy to see old friends ana former 
customers. He has a fine stork ot seasonable goods, which will be manuthetured to order and in the la- 
test styles. Jul21 dtf 




Have Removed their place op business to 
839 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics* Hall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to Measure. 
HAVING been burnt out of Federal Street by the late lire, would inform my friends and customers 
that 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
NO. 390 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has let mo part ofhis Store, where I am prepared to 
do all kinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short 
notice. _ 
F. LORING. 
Julp 50—dlw _,_ 
RO L I, I M * « I LK I 1, At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Comer ot Congress and Preble Sts,, 
PORTLAND, HI. 
Foreign and DomsstieDaugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenloaf, who has been at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain a* nrererip- tlon clerk._ j„i f „ 
p Bi5BEB “® r®ad*1toAun orders*for 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOT9. 
Narridgewock, Me. 
Fall Terns will eeasaseaee Third Mnaday 
ia Angnst. 
HAMLIN F. EATON. Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
MISS E. S. WHEELER, Preceptress. 
July 15,1866. jySdtoSaptl 
NOTICE —REUBEN Kent has made arrance- ments to be supplied from Boston with Pilot 
Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol 
Messrs. Chare, Rogers * Hall, No. 61 Commercial 
Street, until he can resume business at the old stand. 
jullMtr 
MISCEIXANEOI S. 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
-AT- 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
390 ( •■reel, Opp. Mcclinica’ Hall. 
NT 0 advance in prirea since the fire. Call and at- i-1 amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, ana 
•■D awl money. 
w. B.—Boots ana Shoes made to order awl repair- 
ing done at short notice. 
r 1 .ft .. A. a. JOHNSON. July SO—d4w 
WEITIROOK urniiniaby 
1ND 
Female Collegiate Institute. 
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will comr mcncc the of Angsat, and continue fo- 
Twelvo Weeks. O. M. STEVENS, Scc’r. Stevens* Plains, July 31, U6G. d4w 
Another Furniture Store ! 
J. II. TEMPLE, 
DEALER IN 




Glass Ware, &c.9 
Is still alive, and may be found at the 









Purcksacrs arc invited )0 call and examine 
purchasing elsmvherc. 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
aug3 dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Cerner Center Street*. 
Have on band a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and. 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, Ac. 
We have Just rocieved from New York a frill supply el 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Giro us a cell. 
Short Ik l.oriug, 







No. 166 Middle Street, 
la the place to buy Cheap, 




No. 855 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be round a good assortment ol Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Musio Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets, Children’s Carriages, Ladles' Traveling Bugs. 
Piano Forte* aud Melodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. Wltb many other articles too 
numerous to particularize 
gy Piano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—dinedNo. Mr, Congress St. 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOB 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any machine in 
the market, lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or 
leather. 
Trfasaiisgi Constnnfly pud. 
ang3d3m 
XT IP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
Ifo 3S3 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
/"IAN bo iound one ot the best selected stocks 




Patent Safety Steam Genera- 
tors and Engines. 
CAN be furnished from Gto 00 lione-powcr at short liotfco. Tlio Oearrator is perfectly safe fru u explosion, will save 23 per cent of fuel over any boilor in use, takes up hut small space, and Is very easily set 
np. One of Cliorae-powor can be scon running it 
this office. * 
For fhrtlier particulars or circular address 
GRORGK WOODMAN, dale a leaf, 
««»t-tf_ 139 Milk Street, Boston. 
PORTLAND 
Business College, 
Corner of Elm and Congress Sts. 
rpHE (-lenities of this College Ibr imparting a llior- X Ougli Business Education ale equal, if not am o- 
rior to Uiose ol' auy Collego in the New England 
States. 
A full corps of practical teachers employed. 
Memberships issued at Ibis College are good 
throughout the National Union of Business Colle- 
ges. 
For further information please call at the CoUece. 
or address, _ 
^ 
I- X. MAT, 
atiglid2'T_Principal. 
DAVIS AND DRUMMOND, 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE, 
NO. 249,00NGRE8S STREET. 







L. R FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SHUTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Undrrflannels. 
Mar i#_3tft0IJtSALE AND RETAIL. 
pOBTABLK STEAM ENGINES, combing A the maximum ot efticlencv. durability and economy, with the minimum of weight and nrica. They are widely and iavdrable known, mote than ana bemgln use. All warranted satisthctory, or no sale, uescrtptivc circulars sent on application. Addre** 
J. C. HOADLEY * (rO.. Lawrence, Meie. jnl 18 d3m 
OTIOE. The subscriber will attend to cloanmi 
out vanlta in any part of the city, by loax-im? 
ICC at the City Marshal’s Olllcc. where ahool'ihr 
purpose is kept. 
Portlaud, July 31. diw* H-'-ROWELL. 
W M. ALLEN, J y,, 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At No. 5 Moulton St., 
Foot of Exchange, 
BUILDING. 
lumber, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles andScantlingofall sites constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. ^ ISAAC DYER, 
uuglltf __No. 9j,Union Whatt 
SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK; 
DOUBLE GLAZED 8T0HE VASE 
8EWEE PIPE; 
Drain Tile; Stove Linings; Red, White, and Straw 
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all 
kinds of Clay for sale. 
Crassnina Bros., 
Hun ting ton.,Long Island, N. Y. • 
( rounss, Bros. Sc Co., 
Woodbrldge, New Jersey. Aug 8—lm 
JuUMBEIL 
ON as lavorahle terms as over. Building material of aU kinds constantly on hand. Doors, Sash 
and BUnds end Glared Sash, at lowest prices.— 
Dimension rrames sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS, J- *• MEEEtLL-, 
SMITH'S PIER, 
COMMERCIAL STREET. 
Jy24_ e *dSin 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Loud for Sale 150,000 Dry Pino Hoards 
ieo.OOO Hemlock 
too’.ono Laths 
100.000 Cedar anti Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 Spruce Dlmcrsion 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F. FOSTER I. 
augttf No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rE subscribers offer fur Bale a. desirable building lots in the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Beal, c 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Tr ——~i— 
ment, Danfortli, Orange tad Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
it detlreu uv tne purcliasers. From parties whu 
build Immediately, no cash payments bequibed. 
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. J 
J. B. BROWN St SONS.’ 
Portland. May 3, 1868.1 
XT OTIC B TO LAWS HOLBKBIt,' Hr. i> James T. Ham, a luilldsr, eMtyveihlll, Mass, 
will make contracts with parties whir intend build- 
ing immediately. He can tarnish first class work 
men and bring with him a Master mason with fab 
men. Letters addressed to him will receive Imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire ot 
J. H. CRESSET, Bo. 163 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul 13._ dtl 
HW. HARTWILL, Arehieeet, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may be 
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of F.Tohimge 
street, where Mr. Hartwell may be (bund a portion 
of the time. Jy2» dtf 
T ONOFELLOW & DOBB, Architects, 283 Congress 
■*J street 
_ '_Jn lOtf 
G* KORGE C. fis>en, Architect, Newport, B. 1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings 
tarnished promptly and in the most sntffiaiatory Bum- 
mer. Refers toHon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport. B. I. 
Edward Ogden,.Esq, Newport. B. I. Hon Henry B 
Anthony, Providence, B. I. Han. Win. ,H. Patten, 
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sous. VwUm, Mam Oliver H. Perry Esq,, Andover, Maas, Chas. H 
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam u. Ward, Esq, Hew 
York. Geo. M. Mller, Esq, New York Edward L. 
Briniey,Esq, Philadelphia Geo F. Tyler, Esq., 
Philadelphia, Edward S, Hoffman. M. t>. Morrfs- 
ewn,B, Y._ Juiiadtf 
NOTICE TO BUILBEB8 f 
We are prepared to stick all kinds of 
WOOD MOULDINGS! 
Also WOOD PLANING, MATCHING, SAWING, 
TURNING, Ac., Ac, at abort notice and prices same 
as boforo the fire. 
Rooms to let with power. JySOeodlm WINSLOW A DOTEN BROS. 
Architecture a engineering. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL t, CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties Intending to build are invited lo call at ti»i» 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, ire, j u 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
NA TJTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Ovor Messrs. M’Gilvery, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, l’arcllcl Rules, Seales. 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thormomelers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, &c. 
Rating: and Repairing: as UsaaL 
Will rc-occnpy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL * SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
89 PEARL STREET. 
augMoin 
Marioot the Jicst .Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder tlio sui>crvi»ton of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Chunter, Drug- 
gieie’. Confectioner?, Butcher*', Grocer*’, and 
Gold Scale*, Beam*, Spring Balance*, fe., 
For ealo at our 
WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STBEET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Fatrr ac Waterhuae, 
A gents in Portland, 
and for aalo by all tlio leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., andtlioir Portland 
Agents, are also Agents for flic sufe of 
Tilton A McFarland's Celebrated Safes. 
rafCall and examino oar Scales and Safes, 
j 11130 
The Safest Safe. 
TILTON & MCFARLAND desire to call attention to Iho improvement lately made in their sates, 
which without doubt make them mere jire proof than 
those of any other manufacture. Three of the im- 
proved safts were tested by the late fire (two in the 
office of Messrs. ClmrcMlI, Brown & Mauson, and 
one in the office of Messrs. Harris Sc Waterhouse, the 
latter fell upon two tons of coal, which was all con- 
sumed, and remained then liiteen days, and when 
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saving their 
contents. 
A much larger number of Safes made hr T. ft 
McF. preserved their contents better than those of 
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury Rt. 
Boston., and at the store ol Mosers. EMERY ft 
WATERHOUSE, Portland.augldlm 
Millinery and Fancy Goods 1 
Mrs. J. W. E MEM Y, 
00B. OONGBESS and 0HE8TNUT STS 
Has since the flro added to hor otlior business n Milli- 
nery and 
Fancy Goods Department t 
and secured tho services of 
Miss J. c. BROWN 
Formerly at «Middlo street aa Milliner, Cloak and Dress Maker. The stock of 
DECALCOMANIA GOODS 
saved from the lire, together with tho Millinery 
Goods, purchased by her, will he sold at re- 
_ducod pricos. anglDSw 
GEO. W. HARDING, 
ARCHITECT, 
91 1-9 Vim line, OSes ga. H. 
augl dtf 
For Sale-$20,000 to $30,000 
Worth of exocllent Vessels; the Gotd Will of a per- 
manent prosperous Cash Freighting Business; also, 
a valuable Residence and Farm (68acres). 
Crsnman Bros., 
Huntington, Long Island, N. T. 
Cronansau Bros, ft Vo., 
Woodbridge, Nsw Jersey. 
Aug 8—lm 
VTOTIVK—The undersigned arc about making a 
it change in business, anu would request all those 
having unsettled ac'wut* to call immediately lor 
settlement. Goods told at a liberal discount. 
E. CHAD BOURNE & CO., 
Jul 18 dtf No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Spanish Consulate Notice. 
BY Boval Order ofMav 2?tli last, it ie decreed, (hat from and after the 1st dav ot September 
next, masters of vessels will not bo allowed to make 
any all orations In the manifests of cargoes shipped from this country to the Island of Cuba,—the Isl 
hours’ time being abrogated.. 
It Is also decreed that all goods entered for examin- 
ation at said ports will be subject to sixteen per 
cent, extra duties, instead of tho four per cent, here- 
tofore charged,— this extra charge to be enforced 
from the 1st of August, i860. augC-disiBt 
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And would call attention to their 
LAME AID WELL SELECTED STOCK 
©w on Hand S 
—CONSISTING IN PART OF— 
Wood and Marble Top 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
TERRY REPS AND HAIR CLOTH PARLOR 
SUITS 













Chairs of Every Style ! 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to repairing 
OFFICE FURNITURE- 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS THE SAME 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS <0 CO., 
JySOdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
FURNITURE! 
Tho subscriber has hosed the stow* 
Near Portland <0 Roehester R. R., 
Pormorly York ud Cumberland Depot, until more 
wereeoome enu bo orocted, trod ftitwi day* x»m be propor*! to show pwrehason a 
Good Assortment of Furniture. 
ht» numutnctnrlng establishment Zf,irSTSl®1^ *«* ■“ » location <£Tl*iM«ta- od in the city, and machinery put up will he able to jupjdy Ids customers with goods of his ownmantSic- ture, as formerly. "" 
Portland, Aug. (1, CO**J 
f urnituWe 
hoyt * co. 
may nr tocmi at 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a stock of Furniture, both new and second hand. augO dtfi 
Portland Gas Light Company 
liM removed its Office to tW 
BOODY HOUSE, 





Eclectic Physician l 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
Forty Yean’ Datfiutt Cured. 
This is to certify that 1 was deaf for forty years, 
and that Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my 
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before I called (q 
see Mrs. Manchester, I coaid odUewp.cn negsong 
who addressed me would saednary Ail, right into 
my ear. Now I can hoar as well as i did boihro I was atflictod at all. The boatiug and buzzing which at- tended my denfticss, and made it so disagreeable, has entimlysnbsldod I am nowTt yosuw orage, anil re- side in St. John, New Brunswick., 
a 
JAMS* ANDERSON. Aj'ril 16C5. 
Tills is <o cortify that I have boen cured of Catarrh iuUio worst Ibrm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been (qNow Yurk end Boston, have mid anti 
faded, nil of which T’kncw wjs’t'icTaseT'i com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
ny that I am now a weU mam I am a trader, and in 
italking a great deal, and licr curing mo will bo the means or liundrods of dollars in my sock- 
ets, os now I can talk without hurtftig me. Gonnd consult her, and you will be perfectly satisllcd. S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast. Me. 
had taken lwr to a number of physicians, and nono could tell what ailed her or evenher symptoms. You 
were very peculiar; also told me that there jrie 
something alivo in her, and also said there was a num- ber of them, and told mo that she drank them from a rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not 
warrant a cure^ but would try and do the best you 
the <M)«l has passed ott large quantities of what we can Tadpnlet. from rain wafer, and I think, and am certain that the child must have died had it imt been for you. And I advise every body to see Mr* lSSh' cheater, for I know that she baa the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any physician that I havo ever heard o£ My child la now 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratcftdly yours, 
GEOItGE E. MARTIN, 
anglOood MARY L. MARTIN. 
CARLETON & HOVEY’S 
Summed Lozenges ! 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
-AND- 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
pl^ib!uM^i^5uminffl^em]5alQts!b<*^b^ *** b*St 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent 
June 29—eodSw For State of Maine. 
Sweet Opoponax. 
THE Opoponax is a native flower from Mexico ol rare and very rich fragrance, from whicltiiie ex- 
tract is distilled, and for sweetness and ddictity htta 
no equal. For sale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist. 
Angt—Ow _ __ .Wholesale and Bgtail. ^ 
X its growth^ and prevents Hi 
S“For sale by Druggists, y 12—dim* 
\\TBt. IV. IVHIPPLE, Wholesale Drnggits 
TV 21 Market Square, Portland, Me. Juil8-tt 
EU 
Tlie firm of MCCARTHY & BERRY, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be 
canted on hereafter by 
M. Me 
No. 8, U. 8. Hotel Building, 
jti fi 
where he will continue to make to order 
Fashionable Boots and Shoes 
°f 
the times will afford FOR CASH. 
tr REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, neatly done. 
H. McCarthy, No. 3 IJ. S. Hotel Building. 
I,) TUjWj sXxssW 
N. B,, all versons Indebted to the lalo firm of 
MCCARTHY A BERRY arc requested to make im- 
mediate vuvment. The business of tho firm will he 
settled by either party at the store of M. McCarthy, 
No. 3, U. S. Hotel Building. sugl6-dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fTlHE copartnership heretotore existing under the 
A name oi 
MERRILL * SMALL, 
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either par- 
ty will settle the bust ess of the late firm. 
All persona Indebted to ns are requested to make taXwr. 0“ jj MERRILL, 
(Signed) C. SMALL. 
J.M. MERRILL. 
Portland, Aug 7th, 1866. ■. 
The business will be ein(bii|«M)wtti ftniUt signed 
at No. 18 Free Street, ArSds Building by 
Merrill Brothers fit Cashing, 
Mr. C^Small may be found with the above firm, 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
ITIHE ooncern heretofore existing under the firm 
A name of Hatch & Frost, was Oils day dissolvad 
by mutual consent, Parties holding hills against them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing ns will please call and settle. 
Hatch A Fbost. 
July lfth, 1866. 
The subscriber will continue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 8 L me Street, beta een Fore and Com- 
mercial Sts, where be would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
Ko Sis HATC/B^ 
All business matters of Hatch A Frosts will be 
settled here. _” 5 f 7 anggdtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK is admitted as part- ner in our firm from this date. ■ 
LOW, PLUMMER A CO. 
August 1st, 1866. angldtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
fim of G. W. COBB h_CO. Is hereby dfs- 
rriHE undersigned A nest, on Commercial Street, at the head of 
Smith's Wharf, as hereto ioreunder the name of G. 
W. Cobb A Co. G. W. COBB. 
Portland July 19.1806. Jy» 
TYISSOLUTlON. The firm of DUNN A PALM- 
A J ER, is dissolved this day by mutual oonaent. 
The aooounu of the firm will be settled by either 
party and the bqaxs may bo found at the otfienofMr. 
Dunn in tlis store of Mrs. A. L. Nashjfo 12 Clapp’s Block, Congress st. All persona having unsettled 
accounts with the above firm are requested to make Immediate payment. Ur. John E. Palmer may be 
totted tor tee man* at ths stars st Mrs. M. T. 
Nicholsondsrthsp.p.,Hotel. 
o -n- 
Portland,’July lfr, lgM1.' jullfidtt 
I? 33 ■R.FEOT I O 1ST 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, V KT 
A. B. W. BULLARD’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOW, 
POE REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ol durable colors. Is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It loaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dast san oollect, as is 
the oase with all the preparations heretofore cold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is QelUmMv >. «5f»nn&, 
And entirely free Rom the disagreeable odor of Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be tore and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B, 
w. BULLARD on the label. 
Manufactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W. BULLARD k 00, Worcester, Mass 
General Agents, 
GEO, C, GOODWIS it CO,, ttwetaw, Mass. 
8y~F«r sale by all Druggists. june36eod3m 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Open for Business at the Storo recently occupied by the Misses Griffith, Free Street, 
jjrttf 
INDIAN MEDICINE, , Cures all diseases caused by 
■elf-abuse, vltiief 
JjOM Of 
| Memory, Univereal Lam- 
tude, Pairu in the Back, Dim- 
if Viijmu^Pi-emature 
gt, Wefrmrrte, DM- 
>reatmnf,‘,Tal« Connie- 
nance, Imanity, Conrnmp- 
tion, and all diseases that nil- 
a sequence or yonthrul indiscretions. 
Tile Cherokee Cure will restore health and visor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
Hjtfcinas hum failed. Thlrtv-twp 
ftr'all druses; or win bo sent by express to any portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the sole proprietor, 
ur. W. S. MEawnr, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
l-Gberffctfb Remedy, 
Cares all Urinary Com* 
W plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam- 
Ximotion of the Bladder and 
MKidneys, Retention of 
i ¥ Brine, Strictures of the 
It ABrethra, Dropsical Swell- 
|jWings, Brick Dust Deposits, Z7 and all diseases that require V a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
• <ou8 Dischafym irt Malo OPTemtle, cnrinJTrecent 
cates in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or 
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fell to remove this disagreeable 
, V Mpplpint, art to those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, u $2, $6. 
i stores, ami am recommended by physicians and 
druggists all oyer the wona, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by Belling cheap and worthless compoondv-in^ order to make money— 
I wtlTsend them* to you* by*express[securely packed and free from observation. We treat all dfseaset to 
which the human syatem Is subject, and will be eaeed to receive frill and explicit statements from 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In' the land. Addraee all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
> or Advice, to the sole proprietor, s| 
». W. B. KEBWDT, 37 Walker St., B. T. 
• Ili/'- 
rtuifi&i^tfwhijj to the peculiar and im^oftait re- 
lations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many: offerings and ailmen s peculiar to the Bex. 
Freedom lrom these contributes in no small degree 
^fi£k|Lflf>p*essfi4 fefa^, fpfione can be hap- py who are ill. Not only so, but no one of these va- 
rious female complaints can long be suffered to run 
on without involving the general health of the indi- 
vidual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness andpremature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consuls 
a physician for the relief of these various delicate at- 
fectionB, and only upon the most urgent necessity will 
a true woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm as 
to do this. The sex will then thank us for placing in their Stands pimple specifics which will be found effi- 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OE BUCHU. 
Hundreds suffer on In silence, and hundreds of others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantaJizetuem with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not wish to assert anything that would do injustice to the afflicted, but 1 am obliged to say that although It 
may he produced from exoessive exhaustion of the 
powers or life, bv laborious employment, unwhole- 
Boipe air and food, profuse menstruation, the use oi tea and coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is iOr often- 
er oansed by direct Irritation applied to the mucous membrane of the vagina Itself. 
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing 
pie Justice to theTEfcct tOSnumSafe a Iw ot the 
many additional causes which so largely affeetthe life, health and happiness ot woman in ail classes ot 
society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less directly, the welfare of the entire human family. 
The mania that exists tor precocious education and 
marriage, causes the years that nature designed for 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in the restraints of dress, the early confinement of school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the nail- 
room. Thus, with the body hall olothii and the mind jMfcly excitedlypleajlure, pervertingln mid- 
;; 
consequence oi this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required hv the delicate vo- 
tary to retain hei situation in school at a later day, thug aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding the exercise indispensable to the attainment re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; fie sudden change of temperature; the 
cmjplete prostration produced by excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At last, an early marriage caps the climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard 
less of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her 
delicatei nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of nodi- cal treatment. Ibis is hut a truthful picture oi the 
experience of thousands oi our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the inactions ol 
the generative organs they require an education ot 
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in oommon w ith the female 
breast and Ups, evidently under the control of men- 
tal emotions and neanmatltm. at an early period 
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to habits which sap the very life of their viciuns ere na- 
ture has self-completed their developu ant. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Leu- 
oorrhoea, Too Prom**, Exhausting, T -o Long Con- in ted Periods, for Prolapsus and Beari-u Down, oT “r 'Ivons Uteri, we offer the most p <ti-.ee aueeme 
known: ... hnboltfn Compound Extract11 mc 
Directions tor use, diet and advice accompany Females n every period of life, from imoney to ex- 
tveme "M age, will find it a remedy to aid nature in 
of its functions, 
strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood, 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU 
is more strengthening than anyof the preparations ot 
Bark or Iron, tnlltntely safof afad more pleasant. 
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU. 
fj. having reoetvod the endorsement ot the most 
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED 
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity at a 
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, 
from whatever cause originating: 
General Debility, 
Mental ana Physical Depression .). 
Imbecility, 




Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night, 
Absence of Muscular Efficiency, 
Loss ot Appetite, 
“’KSL, 
Low Spirits, 
Disorganisation or Paralysis ot 
the Organs ot Generation, 
Palpitation of the Heart 
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and 
Debilitated state of the Byslem. 
Ib insure the genuine, cuttfiespt. 




In the Ambbosla that Bing made. 
This is the Van who was held and 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay 
In the Ambbosla that Bins made. 
f .Ljuiooii it 41 .*44,' 
This is tbs Maiden, handsome and 
Wlm married the man onoe bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Ambrosia that Ring 
made. 
* * 5;. V V U > 
This Is the Parson, who, by the way, Married the maiden, handsome and 
■oKTWn oneebaM and gray, 
But who now hat raven looks, they 
say, 
Because he nsed the Oure that lay 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
-I W O I 
This Is the Bell that rings away 
To arouse the people saa and gay 
{Unto this tact, which here does lay-™ 
[Jfgou would not be bald or pray, • Uie the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
|. M. TUBBS fcGO.. Pr^rietom, PETERBORO’, H.H. J. W. Perkins & CO., *SVlie«&e Agents, Port- and, Me. junSgod 
STODDARD'S 
CHOLERA SPECIFIC. 
A s«ri> Preventive and Cure for 
C H O LERA, 
C0IJERA¥OK^uS>DIABRIIG5A, DYSENTERY, 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, &C. 
Its aetto* is irthiedlato and efficacious. Its virtues 
love been tostoil by thousand* since the Cholera Sea- 
son of 1849. Physician* use anil recommend it. All 
admit itito lie the mas Compound known for the 
Complaints for which it i» designed. 
STODDARD* BURTON,Proprietors,Trov,N. Y. 
For sale by all Druggist*and Dealer* in Medicine. 
<1. WEBSTER ft CO., Nashua, N. II., 
may 12—ilft vSm Traveling Agents. 
casco sum cuubch. 
ELDEN A AVHITIA.M! r LiJj: a 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Clinrcli, 
i would invito the attention of buyers at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
| to their stock of 
1»B V GOODS! 
comprising their usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
■‘J keeping Goods. 




ONE PRICE ONLY 
Oratef'|ll1trthe*mS>Mm!6«22.,iiit.prie0?it1l3t,ini cnE'ir® previous to going into mir NEW STORE 
Wc shall S nawdoSsroui^at at ™ * pa3t yolrwo W®,,M r“*P®c,f‘l,,y •>»* * continuance of the same 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATIONt 
ELDM & WHITMAN, 
1 VESTEY OF OASGO ST. CHUECH. 
AtSo AGENTS for the GROVER. RAKER SEWHJG MACHINE CO. Wc would lnvitd special attention '■ 1 ‘to llio 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
fuaSiim tom tliotaest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS end LEATHER. This 
TIONtn aSl^Ses?WC l° *** 0Dt °f ontor th3n any “nc il1 °!® “a,,tct "“l has given COMPLETE SATISFAC- 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Mannfecinrea' prices. 
Jy3°U_ _ELDEK A WHITHAM. 
F U R NIT U RE! 
KIMBALL A CO., 
*04 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
'i»t i -.'Mr. • 
w '.. i: nlOiii. ; Mancfactubes or Every Description of 
Drawing Room, Library and Chamber 
FURNITURE! 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE UPHOL- 
STERY GOODS, 
_ '.“y'.i J lV)i.V)\ho,V 
n 2f *4! de9Cr*p,ion9’ *$lch we offer at the lowest wholesale Drices. Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order. 
The Junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland Kimball, may be found at 
Wo. Ill Commerciol St., Portland, 
■mi iaos' »• Tt r'-r.r'ri'rio } .... »,,■ 
Every Monday forenom, where orders may be left. 
a. KTimATiT.. July 171m j. dayland khibaxl. 
--- 
---—— 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHIHG! 
r-. 
And Furnishing Goods, 
AT THE CHEAPEST PRICES, IS AT 
DURAN’S Clothing Emporium! 
170 Fore Street, opp. Foot of Exchange Si., 
UNDER MERCHANTS’ BANK. 
STOtE’ **» 1111(1 raESD- **«* » « 
■!VV.;i9.r 1)1.;....... ..'••• '»•>! j •'■H ■ t •!?'(•> f-■ / V U: 
A Good AU- Wool Goat for $10,00 
Good AU-Wool Pants and Vests, 10,00 
A Good pr. Pants, 8,80 
A Good Cota, 8,00 
Good Pants and Vest, 7,00 
A Boy’s Coat, ------- 4f00 
A Fine all-wool Gray Melton Shirt, *1.00 
A “ Red “ « _ jyn 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, £g raff, 
°VCra119’ “d Jumpe"-*” ***■• ** 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
DRY GOODS 
CHEAP! 
IN order to reduce our stock os low as possible pre- vious to the purchase of 
New Fall Goods! 
We have marked down out large aaaortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT. 
At which low prlcea we will continue to sell for 
TWENTY BAYS, 
This will afford an extra opportunity to replace 
CLOTHING f 
And Housekeeping Goods l 
Lost hy the Fife. 
We would resneotfaly invite all in want of Dry Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prh*es, 
and be convinced that we are sincere in our preten- tions. 




No. 5 DEEBING BLOCK, 
Congress Street. 
Aug <i—dtW 
Wrest City Laundry. 
Outers received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 31D Congress Street. Notice Is hereby civen that the Forest City laundry has been roonenedby the siibecrllier, who lias l>een 
rnauy years connected with tbo woll known Chelsea 
DyulMuao andlaundry, and with tho experience thus acquired he Is now prepared to do all descrip- rioni of laundry work in a satisihctory manner. 
Jy«hn_ A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
BOO T 8 , Shoes, Hats and Cl sit hrlag. Benj. Food may be found res ly to ws« on customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool '* Exchange. Jul20 
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladles an informed that the 
"SKIRT LIFTER,” 
Patented May, 1M t, may be obtained of 
MRS. PENSIliU, 44 Brawn Street. 
Xe be worn with travelling dresses this arrange- ment Is especially desirable. 
Orders my be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton Block, Congrees St. 
Portland, Jnne T. aodW 
WS. OVER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds: Silk ?£13f,Cotton~*® Wftds andeolors, Needles, Otl,&c. 1«« Middle street, up one flight stairs. jnllTeod 
DBY GOODS! 
We would respectfully say to our numerous friends 
and customers, that in connection with our 
almost endless variety of 
FANCY Q O ODSJ 
We have now a good assortment of 
Domestic, Housekeeping, 
AND 
White Goods S S 
To which will sooys 1m addod all tba 
NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES 
— op — 
DRESS _COODS 1 
Thanking you far your past patronage, wo cordially 
invito yon to call and examine our 
JD B Y G OODS 
Before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. WILLIS PAINE, 
July a dtfNo, IS Markot Square. 
$3000 REWARD! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, waa entered on Friday Morning, 23d last,, and about 
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty 
Thousand Dollars In Bonds, taken therefrom. Throe Thousand Dollars Reward will he paid far the recovery of the money s wd Bonds, or a propor- tionate sum far a loss amount, or two thousand dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PUKRINGTON, Prsst. 
Bowdoinbam, June 23d. 18(8. leUdtf 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the Ore, will bo cold at a very loir 
price, less than the coat, at 
N. J. GILMAN'S, 
6 FREE STREET RLOCK, 
aagi in Store with Messrs. J.M, Dyer ft Co, 
C. SEABURT 4 CO. 
hare taken the elore formerly occupied hr T P 
Varnum, 
WE. tM federal street, 
,™da •»>«*, and less than 
fni’Lifi “* Boods from Boston and New York jobbing liousca. Their slock consals of 
Hosiery, Linen Thread, 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS, 
Cutlery, Plated Ware, Wool Shirts, and 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Also a fine line of Suspenders, Ac. Sales at auction 




refined soaps t 
L EAT HE A GORE, 
WOULD solicit tbs attention Of the trade end consumers to their Standard Brands of * ““








SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble fir the trade and family use. 
Importing direct oar chemicals, and using only the 
beet materials, and aa our goods are manuActurod 
under <be personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in tbe 
business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
deuce that we Okie and will fnrnlsh the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, oonuing ell the modern improvements, wo 
are enabled to furnish a supply or Swans or the 
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, fbr Ex- 
pert andDeaeeetle Ceaeaaipsiwa. 
LEATHE * GOME'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
•OLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throaghoal the State. 
Leathe «fc Gore, 
397 Cuuuriial St, 47 A 40 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March M-dtl__ 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing ! 
MANUFACTURED NT THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, It bae been the unlrereal practice hitherto, aa It (till 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, bv this process, is to give the 
metal the line yellow ooior to which It owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
Bnt this effect is, of necessity, attended by remits 
Injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, termed on the aheeta by suocesafve heat- 
ing and cooling and the action of tbs rolls, Is re- 
moved, and a surface left In Its stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled add unequally oorvoded, and con- 
siderably softer ban the surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in the art of sheathing shins has 
been ecuredby Letters Patent of the United States 
to the New Bedterd Copper Company. 
The compoeition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Munts metal, the sole differ- 
ence being In the surface llnlfh. It Is believed that 
this is very important and win add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal Is sold at the time price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGUvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
1S1 Commercial Street. 
W?ulta of Yellow or Bronte Sheathing Metal de- I Uvered at any convenient port. Jnnotdtr 
Oysters ! Oysters ! 
The old stand known as 
Atwood’s Oyster Saloon 
has boon removed 
Prom Congress to Centre ^ Street, 
next Mow Lancaster Hill, and fitted up in cap- 
ital shapo. Oy sters of all kinds can bo usd In all 
itylcs, on the shell or by the gallon or bushel. Tho [best of bivalves will always be found at this cstao- 
[ishment, which will bo open Horn early morn, 'till 
ato at ovc. 
A nice and pleasant saloon has been fitted up for ladles and parties who may wish to he servod with 
oysters, ice creams, or other refreshments. 
tST CoM meant, pastry, and refreshments also 
furnished. A sliaro of the Public patronage Is «o- 
tcitod._ angsSdlm 
HOME School, Now Gloooeotor, Maine. Tho Fall Term ot this Inetitutlon will oommoe the flret 
Tuesday In September. For particulars see Circulars or enquire of tho 
Principals. 
L. M. BAILEY, JylMdwA. M- BAILEY, 
Marrett, Poor & Co 
Having taken tho Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Am now prepared to offer their Mends tnd the pub- 
lic a largo and wdl saortwl stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangtagi 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above foods arc respectfully invi- ted to examino our atook which Is 
New, Clean raid Desirable. 
JyCOdtf__ 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement ra Steam Boilers! 
°,&“t 
the heat and makes tt do duty In tho endue. Thiels 
very simple to Its construction: after the engine tain “toflon toe smoke pipe Is eloeed tight, and tbTwaete heat carried through heaters, heatinc the steam to 
any temperature desired; too remainder oarried 
through the water heater, using up ail the waste heat but AM degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engines, which srlll sad much vMue to 
this Invention, besides too saving 1-3 the fuel. For particulars inquire of _ 
WM. WILLARD, 
Conor of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 31—dly 
H. W. JOHNS* 
IMPROVED ROOFING, 
1* TILE 
Cheapest and Best Roofing: In Use. 
IT IS 
fireproof 
and can oasflr bo applied by any one. It la fully as durable as TIN, is insured at nine 
rate* uul costs 
LESS THAN HALE AM MUCH. 
Send for circulars and prices to 
H. W. JOHNS, 
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
CT~A good agent scantod. jysmf 
Dry Goods! Dry Goods I 
M. J. Cushman, 
HHnVRUB1-^01DKY 00008 
JOLLimT AID FAIOY GOODS, 
To which the Invitee the attention of the public gen- erally, ae she la selling very low for cub. 
»•. 19 INDIA STREET, 
Nest Si StaRvood’a Apothecary storo. 
aug 9—8w 
rraDB Fatt Term Win commence with an examine 
iJBKSSSt.^SSSW*’^”*’ 
Edward Ballard, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, Aug 2,1888.augtto2t. 
Factinc orthrem&mbering 11 
NO morn Sky-blue heads! No mom turning sway oi your heat iriends because they smeU Stuphur. 
PEASE'S VEGETABLE HAIR RKNEWEK 
Is the best c 
_nm^ 
5» 
gweinl. ttsj hhj 
8Prlp»! S“*5* " Oo« Bhaabet? W« Am- 
|j8 * PBattroad. this SatTrdfv ]3tS55)n°*rhey win b« opened every Sabbath iorenoon, where the public can be aooommodated with Sell or Freeh Wat- 
“ ■hUB. hot or cold, at ony hour of the day. Then ■ a'so a Bestuarant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
H.B. Further particulars next week. 
JaMjdtf ISAAC BAJBSPM. 
Notice. 
mire subscriber would call the attention of his 
X friends and the public generally, to the fret of his 
haying Just received one or the best assortments of 
Spectacles, Bye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that has bam offbrcil in Portland lbr tale tbr a number 
or years, amt he trusts, from lung experience, he may be able M suit ell who need the use of them. lie has 
alio a good assortment of Watches, C leeks. Jaw- «Iwy Bad Ntatlcacry, and other tmeftil articles, all 
or which will be mid at luw price* corresponding with tho times. I am now located and say be Amndat 
208 Fore Street. 
at the store owned by onr venerable and worthy dti- 
aon. Wa. A. Hvde. Esq. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry 
j and Spectaclee repaired. Cash paid tbr old gold, di- 
ver and id band watches. 
I augl-lm HhiNRY HUINCT. 
AUCTION SALES. 
■. M. FATTIR A CO., AutiaiMn, 
#•. ISO Far* atr**i. 
Desirable Brick House and Laad 
on Park St., at Auction. 
ONWEDNESDAY, 23d day of August. at half past twelve o’clock, on the premises, will bo sola Uut 
very desirable dwelling ami lot No. 31. easterly side 
of Park, next to the corner ot Pleasant Street, now 
owned and oceuided by FUED A. POOU, Kan. 
Wc can recommend tide as being the best located 
dwelling wc have offered this seiaon, situated on one 
of ourmost delightful streets, and is the only piece ot 
property in that Immediate vicinity that la In the 
The house Is of brick, throe stories, well biult of the 
best materials, and is in the best possible condition.— 
'bp lower door siding and tuning room, with a large ball and an excellent kitchen, with closets and pantries. Second door, parlor ZS bv 17, two bed moms, elolhes prases, am I an excellent bath room S'r 
mnmL t'1-. TWrJ ,l00,> four >*fl® ■hwrIVA 
with «’ p,c,H Ui,Uh,°‘ h, An excellent cellar nndcj all. 
bins *J-M,LWl3t etot«nt and Tilton fumerc, eoai 
CloMt*' v.™nV,rpS!f °,n haH. bathing Room and hVh£u’xe' H L1'"d* :lnd S,ovc’ *m *° w,th 
nrowrt?'k.°,nwta»1i'!bllc *° mi e**n>l»ation of thia property, knowing that any one seeking for a eentecl 
s^cf0"CC’niartot^*«WillT',!0\0 h.'J? ,he3«t they wsuld Pw^.n 3ro. is?,c”Vrt *" *ho 7®“ running ftom street’ which Is owned In common. *
®x»™‘n«d sny day previous to tho iferfhSwiJ beposilivc. Possession immediate. A«J-ItrCT,r.‘^’k',.l,!!r* ran on ‘ho Auctioneers. Apftm 15,1HJ6. (ltd 
Valuable House and Land at Auc- 
tion. 
ON THURSDAY. August 23, at 3 o’clock P. M «o the premises, we shall sell House No. 81 York 
is a two and a halfslory house, with stores under jt. There arc ten finished rooms, ubundanco K hard and soft water, a three lminp of stilllciont power to throw water all over Hie house, In Ihoroucli 
u,r’ ™ P'tceDcnt neighborhood, and a verv <fo- •irablc property. A stable anil wood shed attached. 
_ 
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers, attgl3<ltd Office 178 Pore street. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
O® TUESDAY August 28th. at 3 o’clock P. M,. wo shall sell the valuable THREE 8TOBY BRICK 
gV25 No. 14 Brown street. This house is llnlslird 
^ *,,Ml h ^ thorough repair, good cellar, yaodwatcT.rPlcamntly and ceudranyl£at«jrand wry 
_ 
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers 
angli-td_178 Euro Strsct. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
/"kN TUESDAY, August ISlh at 10 o’clock A. M., G at house No. <u Brackett street, known ns the E. £. Crooker house, all the ftiniltnru in nitl liouao. 
consisting nf Clismlier Setts. Three I-ly Chamber. Stair anil Oil Carpoto. Black Walnut Parlor Sett, Sola, Easy Choirs Ac. Marblo lor Table, What Not, Larange. Mirrors, Bedsteads, Parlor Curtains. Cook* 
"■plow Shades and lixturcs. Exieusiun l aMe, loi et. Work, Cesiur. Dining and Kitchen Ta- 
CTockcry, Stone, Wood and Iron Ware, Be- lrigcr.itor, Ac., with the kitchen tbruilnre. 
UP~lbls furniture is nearly new, being little useil attain good order. 
HENRY BAlTiEY A Oo., Anetloneets. 
nuglT-td176 Pore Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Choice New Wheat Flour. 
ALEX H. SMITH & CO., 
BRILLIANT. 
and other Choice Brands, 
(n store and fuc sale bv 
BRADLEY, COOLIDGE A ROGERS. 
Augf—1m 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 







FOB SAXE BY 
Churchill, Browns A Manson 
angfdtf 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
WOOD! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken the stand formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS' MUTUAL CD AI. CO.. and are 
new prepared to furuiah the different varieties ot 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part of the ett) which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are new dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash. Egg and Store, free burning and pare: White Ash. Ecg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different si sea, ro furnace and Move. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and do- 
livered In the beat possible mar tier. We hi tend to 
spare no effcc on our part to please those who may 
patronise ns with thoirorders. 
Jane n—dtf_ 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at loweet prices, three cargoes of Jaeksoa’s 
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dor- 
tog the past season warrants as to urging all who 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
Sawyer’s Whart Foot of High St. 
July 14—dtf 
WOOD) WOOD I WOOD! 
The subscribers has Just received* lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and Intend to keep constantly on hand tha various kinds and quality t* offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
.... 
SIMEON SHURTLBFF A CO, 
J Mtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
'W^,SX1£S&£*$iSi£eon*® o"1"* «* south- rTTi.i^y* Vv LtJNB15R, bT the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
Me«iII.VBRY. RYAN A DAVIS 
April 17-dtf11 Pomes erode! BA 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
J°2tTt£S:c£h!£? ''**'•** *«- 
Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial 8t, 
27ft Tom Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKBlt AMD BOO am. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
BOO AMD STOT* SUB. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kiwis 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
Thee* Coals an of the very anrr quality, and war- 
anted to give satislactlon. 
Also, no cords at beet quality of HARD aasl 
SOFT WOOD, which we wOl sell at tha vary lowest pries and deliver It to any part ot tha city at sheet notice. 
Waive as a call and try ns. 
Jantdth-dt, 
S‘ B00WDS ^ SON. 
Sagua Molasses. 
418 HHDS.) 
augC—d3w tit Commercial Street. 
Wisconsin Oats. 
10,000 B™.TSv,n *,#ro 7 WALDRON * TRUE, 
angll—tw» Non, tend 8 UntonWhart. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HBOS. I PRIME qualitt clay- 
_ 
IGO TIEKCES. ( EDMOLA88E8, etiKNol 
and Brig “Mechanic,”from Caraanas. 
LYNCH, BABKEN Jb CO.,, i 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8, lggg-tf_ 
Sierra Morena Molaaaea. 
260 HHD9# I Clayed Molum from Storm 
SO Tierces, } Moreno. For nk by 
GEORGES. HUNT, 
augt-diw_ 111 Commercial Street. 
GEORGIA 
Yellow Pine Lumber 
AND TIMBER. 
rTVHE undersigned la ready to execute orders or can- 
A tract for lmutxr, timber and dimene:>’n etojrjia- 
livorcd at tlm lowest prices, lUrect frommills in Oa« 
on nn/1 BUSHELS EHmo GIgh 
Mix* 
20,000 and (-e^dowco^ 
I ul 14 tf 130 CommerclgJ Street. 
Davtg Baxter 4k €Ja#, 
Galt'i Block, No. 1 ^me“i?18L JullSeodSm 
MARRIED. 
In this citv, Aug. 20, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, Daniel S. 
M illiken, of Saco, and Mrs. Eeella F. Edwards, of 
this citv. _ w 
In Bangor, Aug. 12, by Prof. D. S. Talcott, Henry 
U. Mitchell. of Portland, and Mias Dora Williams, 
daughter of Gen. John Williams, ot Bangor. INo 
Cords, j 
lu Topsham, Aug iC, at the residence of the bride’s 
lather, N. Meicher, A. B., and Miss Hattie A. Gur- 
ley, both of T. 
In Trueman, Aug. 5, Wesley Blanchard, of Lewis- 
ton, and Eldora M. Webster, oi Kingfield. 
In Orrlngton, Aug. 12, Joseph W. Wiswell and 
Vena L. Rodgers. 
DIED. 
In this city. Au j. 19. Mrs. Sarah A., widow oi T. 
\V. Pettengill, aged 57 years. 
In this city, Aug 20, Ernest Bertram, only child 
tf Orlando and Mary Lizzie Leighton, aged 10 
lonths. 
In Gorham, Aug. 20, Col. Joshua B. Phipps, aged 
f.;4 years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2J o’clock, 
from his laic residence, with Masonic honors. The 
I'Vaternitv are invited to attend. 
in Wmaliam, July 31, Moses Little, Esq., aged 84 
ears i; mouths. 
In New Gloucester, Aug. 13, Charles W., sou oi Nathaniel Lufkin, aged 6 months. 
In Effingham. N. II., June 17, Miss Mary Elisa- l>cth, daughter of Jonathan and Lois Tasker, aged 
•J) years. 
In Hichmond Aug. 3, Mrs. Jane A., wife of Geo. W. Parks, aged 32 years. 
departure of ocean steamers. 
SAME F*OM FOB DATE. 
.New York. .Havana.Aug 15 
m.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 15 ‘•v*11. New York. .Liverpool.Aug 1J New York.New Yoffc. .Bremen.Augl# 
Santiago de Cuba..New York. .Cali'ornia— Aug 
Henry Chauncey. New York. .California... Aug 21 'Java.New York..Liverpool.Aug 
•'ity oi Mancheater.Now York. .Liverpool —Augrz 
South America_New York. .Rio Janeiro -Aug 
City of Londou_New York. .Liverpool-Aug 25 
Bremen.New York.. Bremen......Aug 25 
Lakyette. ..New York. .Havre.Aug 25 
Columbia.New York. .Havana...Aug 29 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 29 
Cuba.Boston. ....Liverpool. ...Aug 29 
Miuialnrc Alumnae.;...Augn.it 21. 
Sun rises.5.13 I Moon sets.12.50 AM 
Sun sets.C.52 | High water.7.30 AM 
M iV U I NE N E W 8 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Mmdar> AagiM 80. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood. New Y'ork. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston tor East- 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch D C Maxwell, Maxwoll, Bay Chaleur, with 150 
bbls mackerel. 
_ _ 
Seb E K Dresser, Seed, Bay Chaleur, 246 bids 
mackerel. 
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia. 
Sch Georgie Deering, Willard, Philadelphia. 
Sch Sahwa, Wright, Elizabcthport. 
Seh J Warren, S irgont JSew Bedford. 
Seh J C Boker, Bogan, Boston. 
Sch Splcudid, Sawyer, Boston. 
Sch Leopard, Lindsey, Boston. 
Seh Andrew Jackson, Treworgy, Ellsworth. 
Sch Mary A Hildreth, Nolan. Bangoi. 
Sch Joseph, McCarty, Bangor. 
Sch U S Grant, Gray. Bucksport. 
CLEARED. 
Biig Harriet, Hammond, St John, NB—John For- 
teous. ‘V 
Sch Napoleon, Roberts, Wlscasget—Eastern Pack- 
et (Jo. ■ 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
COAST OF GEOUOIA—SAVAMIAH BAY. 
Iniormntion Is hereby given of the re-establish- 
ment ol the Bav Light, at the east end of the Bay, 
City of Savannah, Ga. 
The light is a fixed red light, by gas. The appara- 
tuses a sixth-oider lens, placed m a lantern, on a 
bronzed Ikon column. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board: 
W. B. SHUBUICK., Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office L. H. Board, 
Washington City, Aug. 14, 18*6. 
DISASTERS. ! 
Brig Clara Webster, Lane, of and from Vinalhaven 
i'oi Philadelphia, with a cargo of granite, was run 
into by sclir 1> Dcnike, from. Baltimore, on Friday 
morning, and soon alter sunk. The captain and 
crow were savol and brought to Boston. 
Barque Almoner, of Star-port, from Baltimore, 
with 5X1 tons coal on board, was burnt at Boston on 
Sunday morning. 
Brig James Davis, (of Stockton) Staples, from 
Bangor for Aliyn’s Point, got in contact witii brig 
Ocean Wave, of Fall ltiver, and had bowsprit, jib- 
boom, i cad, and head gear, cariied away, and sus- 
tained other damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16fh inst, ship Fleetwood, 
Stover, New York. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th inst brig J H KenAOdy, 
lor Ravins; sells Kate, Petm, Galveston; Ralph 
Post, West. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 14th, sch Ahby Brackett, 
Achnrn, B .St n. 
Sid 14tli, barque Addio Decker, Fennell, Bio dc la 
Plato. 
WILMINO ION — Ar ICth, brtg C II Kennedy, 
Clark, Salem. 
Cld 15th, brig Wm H Parks, Stevens, Matanzas. 
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, sch Nellie Brown, Higgins, 
Boston. 
Cld ff tbu baMue Antcloite. White, Barbadces, 
NOIibOIJv—Sid letli, brig Hanooek, GibSe, lor 
Barbaboes. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, brig Hattio S Bishop, 
llufchiinwn. Portland; boLb Sami Fish, Davis, Prov- 
idence; Damon, Johnson. Boston. 
Cld 18th, barques J C Nickels, Cooper, Boston; 
A N Franklin, Holbrook, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, barque “J Whitt." 
Allen, Tucks Islands; Andes, Balling, Boston; schs 
Wm It Rowe, Whitmore, Bangor; Atlantic, Lippin- 
cott, Portiapti; C K Elmer, Haley, Boston 
At brig Annandale, Bunker, Boston; schC 
McCarthy, Godfrey, Gardiner. Cld 18th, brig Belie Bernard,Cook, Savannah. 
At Deftmare Breakwater 15th, sch HattieE Samp- 
son, from Philadelphia tor Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, barque Chattanooga, Free- 
man, Havana. 
Ar ifcth. brigs Protege, Weed, Cow Bay; Isabel 
Beurman, Small, Lingan. CB: sclis Abbie Bradford, 
Fr exn*<>, Miragoane; Ida May, Buck, D.rchester, 
NB; BL Sherman, from St Marks, Fla. 
Cld lbth, shij) Resolute, ,Ho t, Kanagawa; Wes- 
tern Empire, Grozier, San Francisco; barque Mary 
O Dyor, Watlington, Savannah; schs Bowdoin, Ran- 
dall, Charleston; Harper, Gilley, Portland; James 
O’Donohue, Gilkev, Elizabethport. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 17th, sch E A Conant, for 
Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch H B Metcal, Rogers, 
Romlout.-' 
AT nun, soub -won, Baxter, rnuadeiphia; j Pat- 
ton. Dunham, Gardiner. 
Sid, brig Dclmont Lroke, Cochran, Philadelphia or 
Bangor; scbs P A Heath, Gove,New York; Python, 
cloBBon. do or Calais. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, schs Cornelia, Webber, 
and Fair Dealer, Young, Elizabothpoit. 
CbadWiCk> It<mdOU“ ®*F 
Sta lm East Greenwich 18th, schs Alabama, Gar- 
diner, .New York; Lookout, Wall, Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 18th, brig Princeton, Wells 
llangnr,. I 
HOLMES' HOLE— Ar 17th, schs E Areulorius, 
Jackson. Richmond for Boat n; Jas Tilden, Davis, EUaabethport fbr do; Anno G rdinor, Knowles, do 
for Ncwl.nryport; EG Buxton, G lathwaite, New 
York for Boston. 
Sid, brigs Eadorus. J H Counoe; schs Maine, Wm 
II Mailer, Maine Law, I, A Orcutt, Addie Walton, 
J Patten, O F Young, and others. 
Ar 18th, brig Jas Davis. Staples, from Bangor for 
Allvn>Point, (mo di storey Prirc don, Wells, do 
^•nvlSSS? TOU ltorerf Hodgdeuf,’Jo' 
Hole: .1 Warren, Sargent, New Bedford for Bangor: Concord, Kennedy, New York for Ipswich. 
BOSTON-Ar 18th, schs Elisabeth, Wall, Calais; Helen McLeod, Carter, do; Alexandria, Smith, Ma- 
thias: Merom, Rogers, Bath. 
C1Q ISC*, uarque uavra Nichols, Coombs, Calais; 
sch AUdn, Lambert. New York. 
Ar 18th, barque Rambler, Packard, New York; 
brigs Yaloncla, Norton, Barbadoes; Wm Robertson, 
Heed, SaguarNavarlno, Carlisle, Cienfnegos; Marla 
Wheeler, Wheeler, Havana; Madawaska, Knowles, 
l'ictou; schs Addle Walton, Rich, and Ella, Rich- 
ardson, Philadelphia; E N Perry, Hamilton, and 
Allred Keen, Robinson, from Rondout; C W Bently 
Hinckley, New York ; Zina, Bradbury, Machine ; 
Vienna, Look, A ldlson; Convert, Pendleton, Ban- 
gor; Cinderella, Lewis, North port : J B Henrv, Weaver, and E ven, Rose, Bucksport: Henry Al- 
fred, Nuttor, Millbrldge; Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath. 
Sid, barque Trovatore. 
Ar 20tli, ship Fleetwmg, Bray, San Franclco; brig 
Ocean Belle. Morton, New Orleans; sells L A Urcutt, 
Butler, Philadelphia; J H Counco. Wilson, Ron- 
dout; Goo W Glover, Kimball, New York: Maine 
Law. Aniesbury, do; Amazon, Lambert, Freeport; 
J Baker. Barberlck, Portland. 
Cld 20th, brig Scotland, Rose, Philadelphia; sch 
Dacolah. Partridge, Stockton, 
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Thames, Robbins, Calais; 
Isih, Sea Bird, Wallace, Clierrylield; C W Dexter, 
Eastman, Augusta. 
Ar lotb, brig H Means, Hopkins, Rondout; schs 
Carrie Melvin, Watts, and E liicliardson, Munson, 
Phllalelphia; Charlie & Willie, Thomas, Rondout; 
Judge Tenney, Dean, Hampden. Sid 17th. brig Milwaukee, tor MUlbridas ; schs 
Chiloe, for Philadelphia; Lady Suffolk, Mary Alice, Nathan Clifford, Pallas, Connecticut, Fanny Elder, and others. 
DANVERS—Ar 18th, Bch Oneco, Post, from Ban- 
gor. 
bar')ue Rosamond, Fickett. CowBay; bng Ellen Bernard, Collins, lor Phlladcluhia; sch Cusplan. Larrabee Machine 
Portland0R—,8th’ 6ch Governor,’Frcelheyj from 
Cld 18th, sch Onward, WardweU, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Leghorn 1st inst, ship Kit Carson, Pennell, for New V urk ldg. 
_/£** ‘:al,au 15th ult, ship John Tucker. Hallett Gl,[ne^l“; l»ad sailed 20th for Nantes); 21»t. barque 
cnStar.T^1' N‘chl>1*’ do’ (“'ll *alled 25th «* 
nwt^ticV8malle7’ Hampton Roads. Psoamo* “^'p8 Forest Eagle, Bartlett, from 
ChS*»d.; Marl1** Bowkerf doodburn, from 
B„As^3rr,r 31et "*• “e Hazard, Cottrell, for 
24th Brig( Elsoy, Carey, 
fr^rAhM Wm N'a-«8. George, 
B^ton!0*0"4110803 6th ta3t’ l,rig Jacint°. Simpson, 
Cld at Matanzas l«th hist, brig Kitty Cobnrn ten 
son, Havana. "* 
At Cow Bay, CB, 8th inst. ship Missouri. Edweni. 
tor New York; barque Chilton, Stafford, fordo; brigi 
U«’^Bffire?dd.SParklin8 Sea> 4i°Wden'lor Ar at St Johns, NF, 3d in*t, brig L W Eaton. Pat- ton, Cow liay. * 
bum‘pOTtR^’NB’ mh in8t> 8Cl* Hor Star, Rath. 
SPOKEN. 
Starof Faith, from 
ami was sopnliad. *y" oni[> gbnrt °* provisions 
«rp«x5 Jor ChZtftJZ?* *°’M" Ma *<»» *#- froin St John, NIi%IrVuVhn!>ar<'’“ ttome« 01 Batb’ 
Notice. 
C1 V. BOSWORTH’S interest in our ISmi /. on tnnl niter this (into. 
F. W. KAXiER, * co 
August 17th, ie00. irugiS-lw 
niSCELLANEOVS. 
Office of Collector of Internal 
Revenue. 
First Collection Diatriot of Heine. 
No. 90 1-2 Commercial Street. 
.. POKTLAJtlJ, ACOIIST, 17. t£B5. Pursuant to the provisions of an alt of Congress 
“to provide Internal Revenue to support tho Govern- inent, to my interest on the public debt, and for other 
purposes, amoved June SO, IBM. aurt Actsamcnda- 
toty thereto, I hereby give notice that I have received 
lorn1.1*!0 ^ tv.0"*0101 district tho annual list for 18GG that the several duties, taxes and licenses, as- sessed and enumerated in said list lave become due and payable, and that I will fn person or by deputy, attend to collecting and receiving said duties, taxes and licenses, assessed and payable within the Comity of Cumberland, in ‘■aid district, at this oflicc. from 
the 28th day of August. A. D., 1800, to Ihc 8th day of September, A. 1>., I860, both days inclusive. Ana I further give notice that I will, in hke man- 
ner, attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and license*, as aforesaid, assessed and If>;*klc wrth- 
in the County of York, in said district, at the follow- 
ing designated times aud places, viz _ 
SACO, at the Hotel kci>t by John T. Cleaves, Tues- 
day, Au|ust28tli, 18C6, from 10o’clock, A. M., 
to C 
Bn>f>EFORD, at tlic Biddeford House, Wednesday 
August, 29th, 1809, from 10 o’clock A. M., to C o clock 
P M 
KENNKBUNJC, .it the Hotel kopt by W. A, Hall. 
Friday, August Slat, IMfl, from 11 o'clock A. M., to 4 
o'clock, P. SI. 
KITl'ERY, at tho oflicc of Francis Bacon, Esq., 
Saturday. September 1st, 18G<1. from 11 o'clock. A. 
M., to 4 o’clock 1\ M. 
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newichawauick House, 
Mo^jScptdmber 3d, 1B0C, fr»m 1# o’clock A. M., 
1>c.r.s2,ns.lu YorXp;)uut>,> desirous ofso doing, can pay thoir taxes at this oflicc, at any time prior to Sep- tember Btlu 18CC, except during the time herein spec- ially designated lOr their collection ellswhcre. 
special notice will bo mailed to all persons who neglect to pay ns aforesaid, lbr tho issuing and serslco of which a feo of twenty cents will be charged, as 
provided by Sec. 28, of the Act abovo named. 
NATHANIEL J. MILLEB, Collector. 
auglg—dlseplO _. 
THE GEE AT FIEE 1 
A NEW BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
The undersigned having engaged John Neal, Esq., to give an account of the late (ire, with statistics, and having determined to publish a Business Direc- 
tory, without delay, all suflhrcrs nro hereby requested to leave a slatcinont of their losses, &c.. with Mr. A. 
S. Twitcuell, at the Stab Office, No. no Middle 
street. 
The price of tho boelc w 01 bo made ns low as possi- ble, dependent in ameasurc upon tho subscriptions and advertisements. 
.. 
Potsons who wish to secure a notice in the pub- 
lication, which is meant tn be, not a dry detail or sta- tistics, but nil attractive history, ns well as a safe husiuoas guide, are requested to send in their adver- 
tisements as above without delay. 
A. M. STABBIRD, 
auglSdtf_ A. S. TWITCIIELU 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND, 
Merchant Tailors, 
Jo. 18 Market Square, 
—auk- 
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS 
With a fiuo assortment of 
CLOTHING, CLOTHS, 
—AMD— 
GENTS’ FUMNISUING GOODS, 
to which wo invito csi>ccial attention, 
augl# d2w 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out of my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade 
of the citizens oi Portland and vicinity, i until 1 
re-open) lo my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston, where sxe kept every variety of goo »made lrom India Rubber comprizing in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting,' Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, Rose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, 
Undersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol beautiful patters, and all kinds ofBubb r Goode that 
may ho desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul 13eodtf 86 Milk Street, Boston. 
WOODMAN & BURNHAM, 
M A CHINISTS 
A STD — 
IRON FOUNDERS, 
JVos. 10 and 12 Elm Street, 
HIDDKFOBD, Me. r 
ty They are prepared to mannCicturo nil descrip- 
tions of Castings and Machinery. 
August 1G, UK. dlw 
Special Meeting-. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the Portland Shovel Manuihcturlug Company will he held at tlioir office, Boach street, on FKIDAY, tho 
21th current, at 3 o’clock P. M., 
1st, To sec if (he stockholders will apply to the 
legislature thr leave to increaso tho capital stock of 
the Company. 
Sd, To decide whether for any purposes they will authorize a mortgage of tho corporate property, and for what purposes. 
4tli, To transact any other-businoss that may como before the meeting. 
Per order of tho Directors, 
augKdtdN. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
BAKER Y REB UILTl 
w. cTcobb 
T’AKES this means to thank Ida customers for (heir 
liberal patronage betbre our great calamity. Also to inlorm them, together with all his friends and tho 
public, that ho lias rebuilt on the old spot, 
NO. 19 WILLOW STREET, 
where be means to servo them with as good 
Bread, Oakes, Pastry, Oraokers, Ac., dec., 
as cicr. 
Portland. Ang. 15,1SC8._ dim 
A. N. NOYES A SON, 
Mnnutaetnrcra and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can lic^fonntl in their 
NKW BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will bo pleased-to soe M thoir former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf 
MISS HELEN W. JORbrAtf, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forlo at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
I cheerfully rccomttwnd Mfc^Hhien1 W. Jorddji'lo the public as a Teacher 6t the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will bo fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
Jnne 26—dtf 
Oil. and GAMBLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL. 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH, 
aug 0—Cm No. I Central Wharf, Boston. 
The Universal Safety Match Co. 
Offcr to the citizens of the United States 
A Domestic Hatch, Inodorous and Safe' 
and for out-door use 
A Safety Flaming Fusee ar Wind-Defier, 
Which neither wind nor rain can extinguish. A fair 
trial will verify these statements. Chcapost os well asbest. Throe cculs per box; Thirty cents per dor. 
anglO—tweod 
H. Floyd Faulkner and George 1. Glarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Ntudio Building, Tren.nt St., Boston. 
K'jyho found a part of the time at the otoreof 
•Tos. Wcscott A; Son, head of Union Wharf, Comiucr- civil Street, Portland, where Boston and Portland 
references may be seen. All favors left as above. 
will receive prompt attention. angle—eod2w* 
Lost l 
STRAYED from Dcering’s Pasture lClli Inst- a LIGHT RED COW, frith a brtus knob on one 
horn. Wlioovcr will givo information of, or return her 
to No. 1 Ellsworth street noar tho Arsenal, shall he 
suitably rewarded 
Portland, Aug. 18,1CTG, auglG—lw* 
Fishing Tackle, 
Gass™™ tackle and 
Stencil Cntting and llfjlit repairing. 
_ BT#. 9 Free Street. 
""glo-tf _G, L. BAILEY. 
Picked Mp Adrift. 
A ;5Pi&E w ut ** *'<** 1®ne» with brown XAbottoni and black top. Tho ownwean have the 
tame by calling at the Union Bouse. Peak’s Island 
proving property and paying charges. 
augl7dlw#_J. C. BYLYESTEB. 
Notice. 
ALL persons holding books from my Library. arc 
requested to leave them at my house 122 Brackett st™st. W. TL ROBINSON, ^August 18th 18CG. aug20^-lw 
.—Strangers visiting Port- 
tb^ ,h<‘ very best accommodations at 
totte SSiaPf bouse It open early in the morning atMlCnS. ‘ 01 1,1090 wl» yrivo by boat. Meals 
Iwo J- «• PE»®y: Proprietor. 
——____ <Hf 
Fifteen Oollan Reward. 
WnJ' 5? I'®'.'1,0 »"y person who will give tl.o Pv- ■SLesasssar is, I te'kta of any person or pon^Vmv^ofc" CoSKc roprcsenutlons any rdfef f&mthi* 
--*---_-augf>-dtr 
For Sale, 
A Two horse Caloric Euginc, in good order. Price WM. fl WALKFR 
ang 14 d3w* 470 Harrison Avomio, Boston. 
INSURANCE. 
pBPCBLIC Insurance Company, of New ft York City. 
Cash Capital. 
11 Surplus.2^6,000 
Total Cash Asset*,.. ■" tire Is 
The loss bv this Company in the JcMM* * ”
about 328,000, or about one tknthof rrs subplos. 
All claimants for Iobs by the recent Are, wno Mve 
not already received tfiete money, >n^to 
hand In their proofs wthoutd_els^.„ Tliosejrishing 
insurance in a Company. Ifhat ClaW,merery re- 
spect, at Ibir ret-B. are tay °®*e> 1^80Agent. 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of this Company lias bean removed to 
No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims, 
for looses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will please present them for adjustment 
and payment. Ptlcies will lie issued a* formerly, 
on au insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company Is well known os one of the moat re- 
liable in the countrv. 
Jy9 NATH'L F, DEKRLNG, Agent. 
ttK HUHB INSURANCE CO 
with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,950,000, having settled and i aid in full every claim tor loss in the lire of the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on as favorable terms as are consistent With prompt payment and ultimate security to Policy holders, and in all other Comptnies represented by this Agency. jul 17dGw DOW & LIBBY. 
L®« Twembley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the public generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine In summed to afey extent in tbB best Com- panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c jre shall be faithftitly attended to. Office at C. M. Klee's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. jull6tf 
International IiUntraHee Company. 
THE Policy holders fti '^International Insurance Company, of New York, are hereby notified that 
the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would be pleased to have all persons having claims against “W Company, present them at once. Tho President will he at the office of J. W. Monger, 166 Fore street, where the losses will be adjusted and paid. 
il'10_J. f' M UNGER. 
Notice. 
ing their loss and culling at our office. All our Com- 
panies are able and willing to iiay their losses. I should ho happy to take tho risks Df those'oompa- nies who liave been burnt up. Office, 1GG Fore street. 
W®_.T. W, MUNGER & SON. 
M1!141, BENEFIT LIRETNS USANCE CO, -f The numerous Policy holders in thfs popular Company, and the public generally, are in termed 
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- cial street, in Thomas' Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, ■ill ®_ State Agent. 
T N Sl:K AAC E—L ease* t»T the ln«c Are .11 
A paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance, 
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- sented by J. I>. SEAVEY, Agent, 
Offlee, 17 Market Square. 
Risks taken as low as In any good Company. 
jul20 
Insurance Notice.* 
Tlie undersigned desire to give notice to tlicir fricuds and the public, tliat they have been appointed 
Agents for Portland of tbo 
Commerce Ins. Co., of 
Albany, N. Y., 
Capital and Surplus $130,000,0(1, 
which they confidently recommend to their patrons, 
as aafe and roliablo. They also continue to Insure in tho 
Holyoke Mui. Fire Ins. 
Co., of Salem, Mass. 
which Company so promptly pi hi all its losses sus- 
tained by the recent lire in this city. 
Insurance cfifccted qn all classes of propcr%, at 
current rates. 
E. WEBSTER & Son, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
No. 9 & 10 SOUTH STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
_auglitf 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, 
ABE prepared to issue Policies In the fallowing Companies: 
International Insurance Co., of New York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Home Insurance Co., of New Haren, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000, 7«vi 
American Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I.', 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
Merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The loss:s at our Agencv, by the fire of 4th and 5th 
Inst, will amount to over 8300,000, every dollar 
of which has been paid or is in process of adjust- 
ment. We would respeetlully request all persons 
desiring insurance, to call at OHr office and we will 
place their risks in responsible offices. 
0fficcj,106 Fore Street. /. \ 
Jul20-tf_JOHN W. MUNGER & SON. 
ETNA INBC ANCE CO.-All parties hav- ing claims against the fEfna,” arising from losses by tlmroeen firs, will please present them at 
Mjcc (or adjustment and payment, At our office. Those eflectuw insurance are reminded that we con- 
imSS taiTr3ds!2re^sv?r thla favorite Company, 
FOYXcOFPIN & SWAN, Agents, 




all bight Again. 
GEO. If. MITCHELL wonldinform liis old enstom- 
ers and all others tliat may favor him witli (heir pat- 
ronage, (hat he has purchased a stable at 
Jfo. 20 Preble Street, 
Wlicre he is prepared to furnish good teams at Ciir 
prices. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the 
wants of my customers, to merit the very liberal pat- 
ronage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street. 
igp-Particular attention paid to Boarding horses. 
August 16th UUG. GEO. H. MITCHELL. 
auglG—tf 
-Lumber i Lum ber / 
200 M seasoned shipping beards and plank, 
100 plaining «• 
150 <■ Pine Cuts « 
100 •*' Hemlock ** 
150 Exlra Shared Shingles, 
200 ** extra Sawed Pine 
400 Cedar 
600 •< “ No. 1 « «- *• 
200 « « Spruce « 
300 Extra Sprncc Laths, 
50 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
10 Picket*. 
An assortment of Spruce dimension ou band, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on band and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
RUFUS DEER INC, Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street. 
Portland Aug. 16th I860. angle—Cm 
P1C-NIC ANI) CLAM BAKE 
EXCURSIONS 
SHOULD 00 TO 
PRINCE’S POI Jf T,1 
This neek of land .tutting out from TarmOnch Foresido, is not surpassed for beauty of land or 
water scenery by any Bpot on the shores of Casco 
Bay. Onit tea splendid hard wood grove, In wlilck is bnilt a large platform for dancing and a booth at which refreshments may bo bad. Also tho use op swings and lbot-balls, and boats in the hands of expe- rienced boatmen, in readiness to take any who enjoy 
• mil among the islands, by giving the subscriber, wlio 1ms hired the grounds for the season, two days notico by letter, or by calling at bis saloon near the 
post olilce. C. G. GOODING. 
Yarmouth, Aug, 3,180C. Swcod* 
ELLIOT & MeC’ALLAR, 
No. ll Mm'ket Square, 
DKALT.RS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the best of American and 
French Stock. 
I No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rales. angle—tf 
Clocks and Jewelry 
JTEATLir REPAIRED! 
{[^“Particular attention paid to Clocks, 
Clocks called for if Requested, 
Jl. H. STEELE 3501*3 Congress St,, 
angl5—2w*_ Cor. Congress & Green Sts. 
THC WALKER HORSE HAY FORK, will be of »ale at B. & C. King’s Saccarappa, add by Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the remainder bf the haying se&sor. 
F. H. MERRILL, 
Jull8_Age ft for Portland and Westbrook-, 
SIGNS PAINTED 
No. 311 Congress Street. 
auglS—2w* 
Good Chanee. 
A SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate niglibor- 
/Vhood, can be ha*at a tor price, if applied for 
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged 
to change business on accountof failing health. 
Apply to W. H. jEBitis, Beal Estate Agent, op- 
posite Preble House. angldtl 
SLATE. 
THE subscriber will contract to deliver 600 to 1,000 Bvuarcs of first quality Slate. Sizes to 
suit purclumerB. Sample may be scou at Counting 
Room. UieMrdsoft*s wnni f. E. E. ITPHAAf. 
aug 7tf 
W. II. II. HATCH) 
Watch Maher, 
iugl4 May be found at 27 Free Street. d3w 
Whiskers. 
DR. Lamonte’s Gorrolia will force Whiskers or Mustaches ontlie smootlicst face or chiu—never 
known to fail. Sample for trial sent free. 
Address BEEVES & CO. 
suaug20—3m No. 78 Nassau Street, N. V. 
CITY NOTICES. 
city op Portland] 
WHEReAS Ether Sheplcv, and others, have na titloned the City Council to lay out a now street 
Kistess£Aen&s®S 
for them to consider and act upon, therefore. Noacc is hereby given to all parties intanwto.1 that the Joint banding Committed of be City Council An taafNflffiwsi?ert?rtllX2to*hew thopSties 
Cotton and Free streets, and wm tbcnAndttare proceed to determine and adjudge whether the pnblic conyemenco requires said street or way to be laid out. 
GJ*Tc.!L2.mlcr onr han,ls 0,1 tWs 15th day of August, A• U. louo. 7
ACO. R. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEy, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, J. BRADFORD. J 
elias chase; ?-w 
W. P. FILES. 
Committee on laying out New Streets. Argus copy._augicdlw 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, ORIN B. WHITTEN and others have Mooned the City Council to lay out™ new street or Public Way in said city, beginning at 
or near Henry M. Brackett's Inn ding o* Peak's 
Island, running nearly a North course near the house 
of Thos. B. Scott, tlicnco a northeasterly course to 
the Northeasterly point of said Island, and whereas 
said petition was referred by the City Couucil April 
2,1866 to the undersigned, for thorn to consider said 
act upon, therefore 
Notice h bereby riven to aBpartfcs interested, that 
and view the proposed way on the23thday of August, 180G. at two o’clock in the afternoon, at Henry M. Brackett’s Landing on Peake’s Island, and will then 
and thore proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
tJsgidMiceonvenhnce^teiiniMs said street or way to 
Given muter onr hands on this 17th day of August, A. D.,18CG. 
AtJG. E. STEVENS, EDMUND PHINNEY, AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
i. JOSEPH BRADFORD. 
ELIAS CHASE, W. P. FILES, Committee on laying ont New Streets. 
augl8dtd 
.1 CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the City Council by their Ordor passed June 1th 18GG, authorized and directed 
the undersigned, Joint Standing Committee, on lay- ing out new streets, to change the running of Mellen 
street, and make it a straight line from Congress to Portland street, Therefbro notice is hereby given to alt parties interested, that tho Joint Standing Com- mittee of the City Connell on faying out new streets, will meet tohear the parties and view tho proposed 
way on the twenty fourth day of August, 1886, at three o’clock in tho afternoon, at the earner ofCon- 
gress and Mellon streets, and will then and tlicro proceed to determine and adjudge whether tho public convenience requires said street or way to be lam out. Given under onr hands on this 17th day of August, A. D., 18CG. ^ 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, € ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILEB, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets'. aug!8dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
°outCr8a' tw Street or Public Way in said dty,—beginning at the southcmtenniunsof Poplar street, and running to 
COTEjessstroct, to 1*> a continuation of said Poplar street, and Whereas said petition was referred bv the City Council August 17th, I860 to tho undersigned, for them to consider and act upon, therefore Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho parties 
Ktewsjia sfe*r;* comer ofPoplat and Cumberland streets,and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge wlicthor tho public convenience requires said Streeter way to bo laid oat. f $ 
AG1)VC1E08 01 °llr IlJ01lI,0n Ulia lel* ofA«gust, 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
i>r.« mssasutimfr ELIAS CHASE, 
A W.P. FILES, Committee on Laying out and Wideuing Streots. 
aug20dtd. 
a City of Portland. 
V17HJBREA8, Wm. W. Woodbury and others have 
▼ v petitioned the City Council to lay out a new Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at Sil- 
ver street and extending to Fore street, near 
Franklin street, to be a a continuation of Milk 
street; and whereas said petition was referred by the City Council, Aug. 17th, 1866, to the undersigned, for 
them to consider andact upon, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, 
that the Joint Standing Committe; of the City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties ana view the proposed way, on the 27th 
day of August, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Milk Street Market and will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
Eublic convenience requires said street or way to be dd out. 
Given under our hands on this 18th day of Au- 





W. P. FILES, 
ag^dCd 
Committee on laying oat New Streets. 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS the City Council by their order lass- ctl Aug. 17th, 1800, directed the Committee on 
J-iaylng out and widening streets to consider the ex- 
pediency of widening Spring street between South and Centre streets and extending Spring from its present termini* to Crossstreet. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint standing Committee or the tare Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlic parties and view the proposed way on the 27th day of Au- gust 1800, at three o'clock in the aAornoon, at the 
comer of Spring and South streets and will then 
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or 
wav to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 18th iLay of August A. D. 18GG. 





yy p pT rja 
Committee on Laying out New Streets, aug20dtd 
Cm OF PORTLAND. 
In the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. 
AS Obdikance Relating to City Weighing and 
Gauging. vvy- a T t tl •> 
Ee it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council qf the City of Portland, in City Council as- 
sn,Med, as rollouts: 
1vSi.'i3&s,asa,js®as 
by weighing of gauging any cargo or parts of cargo 
ot any foreign merchandise requiring a City Weigher 
or Gauger, or shall exercise or peftorm the duties of 
Weigher or Gauger In any maimer for fees or hire, 
shall, for every such vio'ation of this Ordinance, for- 
feit and pay a sum not exceeding thirty dollaro, to 
the use ol the City. 
Approved, August 7,1888. 
aug9—2w 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In (he year one Uiouiaud eight hundred and tixiy-tix. 
An OitmxAXan relating to Trees in Evergreen Cem- 
etery. « W1WV7 IF *- '*V'^*- 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen, and Common 
Council qf Me City of Vori!and, in City Council at- 
tembled, at follows t 
QECT. 1. That no person shall cut down or remove O any of the st auding lives within Evergreen Cem- 
etery except by written ixsrmit of Committee on Cem- eteries and Public Grounds, and any person viola ing 
this scctiou shall be liablo to a penalty of not less 
than ton and not more than seventy-five dollars for each offence. 
Approved, Ang. 14,1666. angle 2w 
ELIAS HERSEY, 
Will execute all ordeTsfor 




Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bot- 
toms, Coating Metal Roofk,&o. 
Office at Tolman’s Stove Store, 
NO. ?7 MARKET SQUARE, 
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St. 
BEFEftENOES: 
St. John Smith.." 
John B. Brown, 
W. W. Thomas, 
Ifm, Kimball, 
Capt. J. B. Coyle, 
Chas. Staples & Son 
J. N. Wiaslow, 
H. N. Jose, 
Aug 15—dim* 
J. c, Procter, 
C. It- & L E. Frost, 
8. C. Chase & Co., 
Cummings & Brock, Vm. Stewart, 
Spencer Rogers & Co. Ezra Russeti. 
Notice. 
A Ui peraon« are ibtWddon using water from any ot J\ the City Rcsevoirs, without permission from the 
undersign0(1. SPENCER ROGERS, 
nugl5—dlw Chief Engineer. 
For Sale. 
A BOOKBINDERS Stamping Prow, nearly new, and two rocond hand Cutting Presses. Itinnirt 
of NOURSK JSs RAND, 
No. S8 Water Street, Boston. 
Boston, Aug. C. 1800 dtf 
DBY GOODS. 
SILAS S."drEW 
3«niGiM Kiiam M\.*x M g, 
Has the pleasure to annnouce to the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of 
TM«» 
Be F. Hamilton St ci^i a > 
W9 V'n \! a1/.,!.'! .• n T\t T \ HVl ’'*>&\* *'4\ %“• \ 
Corner of Congress & Preble 
;• .i i 
Abstain. SjfT BEETS, nlTTi- * fl»J 
x it. ..xxtoix.-V't 
Ul: : ; ■ /fjJSLkV ! '*• < v K 




®H » Mi .: 
TO PURCHASERS OP 
DRV GOODS. 
... .*i 
q«si t'l ’• uril ;> ol .•/I '»*ff in in .misbit nUi t wluuiu «olfi ■ »»; d 
^£- rr 'Hunt > 1 ti Jf—toqiW — t:!)lOW / J 10 l-J.J.’Olil 
ThU poitioa of hU Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, aiuaip the late 
fire, haskeen arranged for sale amt wtil he offered at f < 
Hin bn msi-v new- fl otfl rt' It* .v j fj •. ?;l) 4n;r»b nf 41::! 1 -j;j* l«U$ bn* ,<«•> f j 1# 1'tl 
w--\ ntnw.4 » 'ildlqxa :\;r. iUrt 07l*m ol! -4*alif l«**t Hi: lit ir U kite nut .tnu*- n 
A Reduction of 25 Per Cent, from former 
qabLiqfnati lift etsibi ii:. ~<rnbbk j*mu j •»* n;rui» I ri> 1 \ \'m,\ ru*v 
r i ®h>* ■>■ ■ ’WKAitJ.aA -911h" 
,T ,t. ■? ... 'W VC .HTWSjni .<! ,W MI MHtrn ftM ns ohH vjtwa •. •; ,n j ; / «r 
I vita ltd. i*. 
yfl R ^ 4 ^ 
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Latins, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambncs, etc., tffl) 
be closed out during the present month, ajt. 
: .n.3V:. t-n d IvatcDu .TarilM/'linloao •» 
ol .ftiifii- 9»e ,i -;,V(9q voii! v,';;o -nil )>r;; "oi» .tjyr.iAtf ..1 Yji/.Vi i s ;ij. 
,%i* ’jr-' *vJti » * f?:km{ f. bn* RrtflWo*i« ■>nsm '; J’—'_ 
He, 8*137011 -ft KOW 
GWjHMWraUimwfc 
am ad sirof uw> Bbtlrl jjitoo t nuvi f j -*o*4—— 
it oi* -• n; 4 ‘j •<. t oi;» !•• .-'vuWv •‘■’If JST ifiilf’A ,Vt9tfl5R7(l fl3/fl1AKi 
Milltf!I ». -lid 
SILK GLABJVCJGNTS! 
■ 
sfostaiul W /•< no .'.fSflu »ii t. ;<!jH j lai«t AJ^HIUfr ,W ,W 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most fashionable styles. 
.* C .": 
a.’ ■* ;r‘*t T«a. L ,lXoM .. i r- i w j* •; ti UlM' 
■ A. L s o 
■■tffonii). ..*1Y ,V„! .ishain'i ;i.rwfn'ff .w .7/ 
€LOTB O A R 111 ENTS! 
In all the latest styles wiH be offered at reduced prices. 
'■.i tit-tiiJStlbif ’• /JfO 1-17/ /*rfl j,*i i 0od$ j 'u !_ J*.. ■’ 
13T ill THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES. 
SILKS! 
Black Silks, far Dresses and Outside Garments 
•-5---:- 
kuiiiUhii i »t*n11 «tr ,T*r*ay*w iK 
Plain Colored Silks, in Sigh and Low Grades / 
/ 
Poplin Mixture® ! 
And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
•!?!>',Zy. tTZjltiy ■'"?[ J 
.1 ---—_ 
CIOTBS / CLOTBS 1 
SILAS S. DREW 
has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins Cassimeres. Tricots 
are tovitedto Shirting'Fiannels’ *c" and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
Ytin^JiTsU- i‘.r 
1 ! '..,1V- ■**£*{ / ; iXiflt 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS! 
.&UI3* iifre li* : ;iliw tai gniwo ^ .u faaj? 
Brown and Bleached .Cottons in aU widths and qualities: Striped Shirtings, Denima, Tick- ings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and \frbite Goods in full lines. 
kil> gloves of the best quality 
Gents’ and Ladles’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac. 
,::iA fV 5 •v » ,if1-:.y* .-,Ht t !. .v-'Vys*.t.Vt'.nL-kr.Ui 
I DEPARTMENT. 
SILAS S. DREW 
'c -'jk **’»oam<u ... -.f >t-.4 'A. -* 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to tbe LARGE STOCK OF 
r>HY OOODS 
r.k-Vf -At ill SOM Jr, p**a tT.tr--. .. ui AAJSfce ! 
Now in bis Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the for their libera 
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them that, although the fhw spared hfcn not,” yet he knows no such word as foil, and hereby announces h®determination to meet the. closest Cash 
Buyers in the same liMgjifc spirit which he aimed to make a 
v.'^7a"a mWf (wo iToar-iHaq 
CHARACTERISTIC RHATttRJB 
\ i \h m :& i 
•9*? 9 
LOWEST PRICES ! 
y: ’ctHIhS «AtPt f r >f ■'* ! '*' k* i« 1 
■ ; iJlirt i>lW .CKWJOlIt r>T V] !«W- '~»fc »«X 
SLOCK 4 OOLfcTT Superior Cotton Battire Wit, be kept on hand, and all olden for -K Jit-tip will promptly he flUed. 
Country Traders can now send In their orders for ah kinds of 
DBT GOODS I 
And will be executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS, 
Old Stead of B. F. Hamilton & Co, .. 4 w T /, Mi* la! 1 
PORTLAND, MAINE. JyOOdlm 
BEAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A GOOD sized Lot and comfortable House. For 
**■_partlculara and term* call at the premises. Ho. 
88 Warren St, Munjoy.auglMlw* 
FOtfB io^' OF LAND] 
ONLY «OM BACH, 
CVN the corner of Washington and Walnut streets. U Apply immediately to WM. H. JEIUtlS. Iteal 
Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall._auglBdlw^ 
But few left of those very Eligible 
^ • Lots afWwt End. 
OHE of the beat building Lots on Bramhall Hill, adjoining the estate of Hon. J. B. Brown. The Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vanghan st. 
Also a first class THEBE STORY BRICK HOUSE in 
a central location, containiug 13 rooms, all In com- plete order. Apply to. 
augn-tt W. H. JERBffi, 
__Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 11 cents per Feel ! 
TjHNELY located Lota on the Eastern Promenade, A in Lots to suit purchasers. 
A'^° nne Lots on Congress between High and Stale sweets, aud on Deerlng slxoct, in Lois to suit purchas- ers. Apply to 
W. II. IERRIS, Reel Estate Agent, 
augl5-^dtfllinr0n,i ouic*> »Rl<J“te Preble House. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A VERY pleasant two and a half storied house in 
and is conveniently arranged for two genteel families, 
has a fine flow of superior spring water. Lot 40 x 92 
fcet. Tills is a very desirable location, and must iiud 
a ready sale. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Eatato Agent, un- 
der Lancaster Hall. 
_ 
angle lw 
Brick House for Sole. 
GOOD brick House on Brackett street, containing parlor, sitting room, sowing room, dining room 
and kitchen on first floor, and five finished sleeping 
rooms on tlm.Koaond floor, and good attio chambers. 
Connected tmirtSb prenaser is a good stable. The 
lot is 34 by 104 feet. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estalo Agcut, at 
Horse Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall. 
6 augl6 3w 1 ell u,i .. a 1, imp ii„ —WSrif in* I-n >ii *■ 
House at Gorham for Safe. 
i’d .1 !4MW; «p;!l AMA A good two story h nisc, containing 10 fin- 
Hill ishod rooms, good cellar, well of water, and 
Bill three-quarters of on acre of land, good harn and woodhouac, within three minutes walk of the 
Railroad Scpat., Pricp,,^. 
Real Estate Agont, opposite Preble House. 
auglCdiw 
Dwelling Houses and Land 
FOB SALE: 
j mHE Three storied Brick Dwelling, together with the Land, westerly corner of 
eleven flnlshed rooms, gas. water, cemented cellar, and in every respect a desirable pic e of property.— Lot about 40 by 100 1 
Two Storied Wooden Dwelling, 
69 YORK STREET. 
: Honse recently bnilt, is in tliorongh repair, lias twelve finished rooms, and arranged for tlio conveni- 
Two Storied Wooden Dwelling, 
IT*. 994 Cumberland Street, 
Between Casco and Oak Streets. This is a aim, com- fortable house, situation good and handy t<i business. Lot about 30 by 110. 
Tbc abovc property will be sold on favorable terms 
; if appllod ffir unmodiatcly. For partienfcus call on 
E, M. PATTEN & CO., Heal Eatatc Brokors, 180 Foro St., or 07 Spring St. 
Aug. 10, I860. ]W. 
.-
A I At of land on Cumberland Street, opposite 
whose the now Oathcilr.il is now being built, con- 
> taining abont 3/00 feet, with tiic remains of the brick 
building. The wall is in good order, and can ho built 
up at small expense. Apply to 
E. D. CHOATE, 
aug. 13. 3w No. 4 Portland Pier. 
B#l»* AN® STOKE line Mule. TheHouae and Store No. 40 Washington street, In per- repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store; Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft) Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises. or ol 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
Jul 18 
t)M« Land fop Sale. „ 
A LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Wash- ington, 30 by 90 feet, with two cellars in good condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. In- 
quire at office of B. D. VEKKILL, No. 19 Free St. 
Aug 11,180C_dtf 
Houses tor Sale. 
Inquire oi'JOHT C. PROCTOR, 
auglOilfiw_ Go Middle Street. 
For Sale 
fTIHg lot dr Land oh tha westerly earner of Con- 
X gress and Pearl Sts* fronting on Congress street about 111 feet and on Pearl about 90 feet. 
4pply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
« x, Tfuak Rattway Station. Portland, Aug. 8. 1K*6, SSSt 
Fop Sale. 
M HOUSE No. 3 Laurel street. The lot is 30 feet 
Will front *>y Ol feet and U Indies deep. It contains 
*feirAafci6ffl«|iyHBS ly arranged, and in prime condition. Terms cash. Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni- 
ture. 
For farther particulars enquire on the premises, 
aug 9—2w 
fj ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorham. On© oi u the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied by Major Mann is offered for sale, llie house is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed in that beautirtil village.— 
JJwi lot is large, upon which is fruit trees oi various kinds, snruberrv, &o. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
property will commend itsell to any man who is in 
pSS^i'd* p*F^llonia ptoutf Md. ,f 
For further particulars enquire ot WM. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite PTeble House. Jylldtf 
irtMcsc, far 
-Vr "~e#—The subscriber offers for sale his very attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of 
* from. Portland, (well known as Hawthorn Place), «m »lioe wtth the Horse Railroad, and but a few rods from the same. The house is modern 
Duut, containing thirteen rooms, Is heated by tur- 
naoe In cellar, an abundance of hard and soft 
water on the prem'ses. It is entirely surrounded by fine shads ireeo. A garden Is connected with the house contiinlng about 400 choice Irult trees, con- sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry-trees; also, 
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together with one of the finest graperies in the State, in fine 
bearing order, of the choicest varieties. An excel- 
19 0116 Of tfiCpienlmesf IrWCOT for aTBra ot business 
(fr leisure who wants a suburban residence within a 
tew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city. The lot contains about air acres. For further pa"- ticulars enquire at 2T Market Square, up stairs,room No. 2; on the premises or of me. 
7 ALFORD 
TlT oiffHK lbr Sale, Wo. 9f Clarlfstreet. 
11 oyer 2:00 feet of land. Price *1800. 
Jull8tf WOODMAN. TRUE & 
FOR SALE. Tho lot of land on the south- 
•• east side of Congress Street, being the second 
ioo &tw^ee0^)«e^e«,tStb??cbkI 
on the same. WILLIAM ROSS, 
ifMtl__73 Commercial St. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—Honse corner ot Congress and Merrill streets; also. House adjoining the same, with 10,000 feet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s 
Clothlnp Stme, foot at Encbange streni. jull9-dtf 
J HtiiAUti for Safe. 
^hN Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, AptU Uydtf t Qn the prqnfoep. 
TTKIB SALE—Honse No. 82 Brackett street. The 1 lot Is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.— It contains 10 rooms, is v«y conveniently arranged, has gas fixtures and plentilul supply of hard and soft water; is very near the line of the horse cars and 
!’f.a‘niibfe KsiAeace F«r< terms apply to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Gongress St. Jy23 dtl 
8AI.K, In Qorham, tilteen minutes walk 
1 from tbe Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage onthuildmgsj.svi^ alHbeconren 
gmve*n£tL sliort distance from the Cra3jjro2P*^ 
Gorham) July 17. J. E. STEVENS. 
L nK in Saccarappa, a two story house, JL nearly new. containing Swell finished rooms 
y«W tnroe minutes walk at th* Depot! schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca- 
raPP*-___julicth 
\,rOTICE. I will Bell on throrable terms as to 
the corner of^liddle and tasrsssriifrd Franklin street, includlngtlie corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. BILLIARD. Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. JyHttl 
TTOITSE AMD STOKE far Sale, at Brown 
-O', fieldCaatre, The store at present occupied by the subscriber and fbrmerlr by AHen Bros., is offer- 
ed lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the 
purchaser, It Ip ope of the hert locations for coun- 
try trade, and Ibr the manufacture of Clothing, to be 
found in theRtate of Maine. 
But a lew steps distant tVom the store is a very 
desirable dwelling House, and In the Store is a good 
Stock of Goods,—ail ot which will be sold very low, 
as tbs subscriber has other business in another part 
of the State, which makes It neeessary fcr htmto 
give np bis bus ness here. Address 
JOHN H. ALLEN, 
Jy2Q dtf_Brownfield, Maine. 
Ft? 
given ten days after sale. ^***e,*io*1 
Mr. Fox tor the present m SOX. 
Smltb A Reed, Morton Block,'Congrcs st. jni I7ti 
-S&-JSpWehWu^- 
Store Lots for Sate, 
Onc*teoIhti*I1<W'0 Rlrcct’ tctwccn Temple and 
One Loton Middle street, below Hotel Lot. One Lot corner of Middle anil Church streets, 
Argtts copy. nugl3d2w 
BEAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St, 
FOR SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY1* Estate on Elm Street, “■ comprising over 2800fl foe* of land, together Brick KoaefflL Stable &c. Thie property is lo- 
cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible 
nf^toitfovement, and has a Aonfc on Elm street of 292 
The abovo property is offered tor saleoither In per- tioiMoreoUietttWy, on Uborai terms. Aprly to ang20—tr JOHN C. PKOOTOB* 
for saler 
il*,* t*'0 ‘lory dwelling house, w ith M aero ol land, situated In Sacrarappn, on tlie west side 
Fop Sale. 
TN SACCARAPPA, a two story house, nearly new 1 containing 8 well hnijheil room., within two or 
tlirco minutes walk ol the Depot, Schools. Churches 
and stores, lermsto accommodate tho purchaser. 
Inquire at tliia Oflicc, or H. P. Murch, of Sacca- 
rappa. __W aug»03w* 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice larm o* 140 acres, well divided into mowing, pustmage 
and tillage; (one Held of 90 acres). A two story 
house with L: two barns, carriage house, stabl.-*e. 
Farming Tools. Stock and present Crops. In an re- 
spoets this Is one ot the best Farms In the country. 
Inquire of J. C. PROCTER, 88 Middle St., 
jullddtf Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel." 
One of the Finest Locations in Port- 
land for Sate. 
riXHE valuable and desirable Estate on Congress XV- A enue, at the comer of Carl-ten street, being CB 
feet on tlic former and extending 127 foot up carlctou 
street, containing more Ilian fcOiio square feet. It is a 
situation that cannot be obtained once to a quarter of 
a century. 
These premises command a fine view of tho sur- 
ra unding country and arc well worthy the attention 
of purchasers, apply to W. H. Jrr.nis. Iteal Estato 
Agent, Railroad Office, opposite Treble House. 
| ___ augf-dtf 
lilABH for Vale. The subscriber otters bis 
J/ term for 'sale or will exchange for city property. It is a first rate form ol 110 acres, with i> two story 
House, m good repair and a new Bam with cellar, 
40x60. There Is a never tailing supply of good water 
and wood lot. Sail term la situated on the road 
frdtn Saecarappa to Gorham Comer, about one mite 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW A JOHNSON, Monlton street, or J. pr. 
Cook, on the premises.__ jy*7-oodtf 
Tr For Sale. 
: VTERY desirable Building Lota on Deerins Street— 
V at less than tho prtce for adjoining land, If ap- 
plied for immediately. 
auglldtf H iM.,& C.gAY80N 
FOB HAJjF ! 
*1 .r hij J-. Ill ■vsm.—,- 
A STONE Lot on Middle Street nonr tho corner of 
xY-Bachnn*-. with lot in rear of above. In all, about 
■ ■■ foot of land together with tho cellar, stone and 
brick on same. 
A Lot of land on the cast side of India Street, 621 
fcet on Indist by 2*0 foot deep, 
Also a Lot of land on wost side of India street 138 
last on Dulls, by 102} deep. 
Also a Lot attend on Fore Strict, 12} ftet by 69. 
For terms of sale, cell on 
R. O. tONANT, 
163 Commercial Street, or 
! 'I R. M. PAYSON, " 
I augli—dtsopl* Foot of Exchange Street. 
To be Leased fbr a Term of Years. 
rpILK valuable lot of tend Comer of Exchange and A Middle Streets, occupied before the lire by tho 
well known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson A 
Cbadboumo, dealers in Real Estate, or of 
WILLIAM O. FOX. 
ang 14 dtfAt life} Middle 3t. 
House and Lot for Sale 
IN WexlhfoWt, near Mctoriltte Gomel. New-honse, two-story, 12 rooms. with all the conveniences; 
modem style, well bnishod, with 1-1 to J acre of land 
Price reasoablc. Enquire of ANDREW CRAM, on 
the premises, or W. 11. Goodfith,Stev«u Plains. 
Aug 3, I960—d3w Argus copy. 
POK SALE. 
New, Fir8t Class House. 
ttffs J«rt Finished-* French llrxy— Oh Veer hi, Hiiil Afoert, 14 lutoms foautlj'ully fimooed. Rdfc. Tlilslionsc has all the modom improvements: 
Gss, Hot and Cold Water. Brick (1stcm boldine 4lt 
hbds., cemented collar Hoot, and is very convenient 
hi all respects; will be ready lor oecnraney next 
month. Lit 39 by 100 fool. 
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12 
moms nicely painted and papered; has gas. furnace, 
marble mantles, cemented cellar floor, filtered water, 
Ac., Ac. r«t 30 by W. 
Apply to W. II. JEUItrs, Real Estate Agent, Rail P.oad Office, opposite Preble House. JySdtf 
For Sale. 
r|l\VO of the best building lots to Portland, located 
A at Hfc West End. on Congress Street, 
commanding a line view of Hie country for miles 
around—the White Mountains insludod. ‘Tho Horse 
Cars pass lids property every lilteeu mibules. Sixo 
of lots 331-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 fcet. with a wido 
passage for teams In the rear. Apply to W. II. ,IEIt- 
RIS, Ileal Estate Agent, oiqiesile Preble Uonsc. 
July 30—dtf 
House and Lot for Sale. 
fTIHE two story brick house and afore No. 419 oon- 
A grass st, 25 feet front occupied only ns a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the premises. aug7it 
House Lots. 
TAL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Ein- Hi ery and Congress sti sets; on# near the head ol 
State street. 
W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf2d National Bant. 
TT Ol'Hfi AMD LOT for Bala. A ihreo story XI Home on Monnment street, (called the Jordan 
Honan,I containing twelve finished rooms. Fora 
pleasant view of the sea, city, and eounfcrv, we in- 
vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. 
TUKESBUBY, No. Fore street. 
Portland, July 27,18«i. 
“IjWr Batle*Jhio and a hall story house and lot 111 H tlic wesktrn part of the dtv. Apply to 
WILLIAM E fiEMICK, 
July 31. Uu« 68 Clark Street. 
r Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
». 8 Central Wharf. 
Itl 
HOUSE LOT for mic at Cape Etenbeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A ,P. COLE 
atthe Ferry, ex W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. 
__ 
jnl U dtf 
FIB Sale. '1 hreo story briek house on banfortb Street. The house Is nearly new and In fine or- der. ImmedUte poseession given. 
juUOtf W, G. CHADBOURNE. 
EAUTIFUL Residence poe Sal*. — One of 
the finest homes In the Portland, nice two story 
Hodae, splendid garden, well stocked With cherry, plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,000 feet. Price only $0500. Apply to W. H. JEBB1S, dealer RiBesl Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the Preble House. ^qil9 tf 
Grace Street.—Fon Sale, two storv house, thir toon rooms, water carried through'the house.— Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear or the above, on 
a Conrt, for $2,800; and one for $2,500. All of the 
aliova houses are new, well arrange*!, nnd PlcaKUrtly situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle street, lielow Post Office.__Jy31 dtf 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of the Canal Bank, known as the “WBttrage” proper- ty, will be sold, or leased ter a term of years. It Is 
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rot's, 
and is as valuable a piece of property for the purpose of buildiDg, as any in the ettv. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DEERING, 
angl-dtf_No. 19 Free Street. 
HOTELS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
The subscriber, lately proprietor of the American Houso, which was destroyed In 
the great fire, begs to announce to his old tricuds and natrons that he lias loused the 
-- commodious building on the comer 01 JliJ- lUcand India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and re- 
tarnished it throughout, end will open It for the ac- commodation of the public, 
TIPSB4V, AlieUtT »u>. 
The new cstakHshmnit will also be known astho 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- 
al of the public pitronagc so liberally accorded hiiu 
at hi? old stand. 1VM. M. LEWIS. 
August tth. 1WC. d2m 
Ottawa Houme. 
Phrtte* visiting Cnphlng’s Island during 
■e Summer, can be accommodated at tbii 
iwc House with Betteshnients such at 
C-owf©, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Plci 
.— Chowder; and overv attention possible will 




Portland, July 2d, 1866.Jy4dtl 
Mount Zircon House, 
^Milton Plantation, 
Oxford County,}...;}.;...MAINE. 
XUe Reuse is situated 12 miles from Bry- 
ant’s Pojnl Station, Grand Trunk Railway. 
Has Jong been known as tM location ol the celebrated 
Mount Zireon Mineral Spring, the medicinal qnali- 
tian oi which are unsurpassed. 
F*110 Mountain ^conery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house Is a gee Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station. 
MOSES M. THOMPSON, 
June 29—<12m_ Proprietor. 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
SCARBORO BEACH. 
Tht* beautiful Summer Resort ia pnv 
open ior the recaption ot pormant boarders, 
and presents uacqnalod nitra tions lor 
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the season. 
Bathing and fishing privilegea nnequaled upon th« 
enast of Maine. GUNNISOH A CO. 
Peat Office address Oak Itir.T., Maine." 
P. 8.—House positively closed to transient com- 
pany on the Sabbath augl <Mw 
